
Pearce Will Head 
Scon! Honor Conri

As Plain As 
Black And Whita

The Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor of 
the First Methodist church of 
Pampa, has been named chairman 
of the Court of Honor, Oray 
county district, and will sit with L. 
Lr  McColm, council chairman, at 
the Court of Honor tonight at A  30 
o'clock In the district cour‘ "oohi

The Court of Honor is scheduled 
to be one of the largest in t)ie 
council's history. Six boys will ap
pear for the rank of Eagle Scout. 
Three Palm awards will be made 
and dozens of boys wlfl be up for 
advancement.

Besides advancement and «wards, 
thirty boys will be eligible to de
ceive more than ICO merit badges.

OS. _ M n  — aSa. ■ dm , ■iiiliMParent* of Bi 
and everyone ini 
Scout movement 
the county «1« 
the Court of Be

Shuffling along In lockstep 
forma tlcn. these Loyalist pris
oners are hrrded behind the 
Spanish Rebel lin«  In Catalonia.

¡ ■ T  I T  gypgwwg

W«st Texas-—fair to n ig h t ;  
Tuesday partly cloudy, warm
er in southeast portion.
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Win hearts, and you have 
all men's hands and purses.

•V •

COLLINS' CONFIRMATION
EDR BIRTHDAY HELPS SMALL VICTIM S

Prerident Roosevelt who won 
his bailie with paralysis lunches 
with small victims a t Warm 

♦ * *

Springs who are fighting their 
way back to health.

♦ y y

Pampcms Will Dance 
At 3 Balls Tonight 
So Others M Walk

Tonight Pampans will dance , 
so that those who cannot walk 
may some day be able to danre. 
Occasion will be t h e  annual 
President's ball and the proceeds 
will go to fight against infantile 
paralysis.
There will be three dances—at 

the Schneider hotel. Southern 
club and the red school building on 
Central High school campus, which 
will be an old time dance.

Dancing at the hotel and club 
will begin at » o’clock with the old 
time d a n c e  scheduled for 7:30 
o'clock. Admission to the hotel 
dance will be $150 per coupe and 
tickets will be honored at both of 
the other dances. Admission to the 
club will be $1 a couple and the 
school 50 cents pc- person Tickets 
will be good at either dance

“We expect 2.000 persons to a t
tend the three dances," L. H 
“Jack" Johnson, general chairman, 
said today. "Advance sale of tick
et* has been good and interest <n 
the dances Is greater than over 
before."

Half of the net proceeds from 
the dances will remain in Pamoa 
with the other half going to the

Solon Opposes 
Bringing Jews 
To High Plains

AUSTIN. Jan 30 l/P)—A new York 
promoter's project to settle thou
sands of Jewi«h and oth r European 
refugees on the sparselv-poDUlatpd 
plains of Texas brought action in 
th« Texas Hoa-e of Representatives 
today.

Hcuse members s-n t to a com
mittee a resolution which would 
psk Attorney General Gera'd Mann 
whether Texas laws were suffiicent

Power Trust 
Blocking Dam, 
Savs Rankin

WASHINGTON Jnn. 30 i/PV Ren 
Rii"Vin Dem-cra' MKs leader of 
a House bloc favoring public ownor- 
sh'n of water now r and connection 
with flood- contra I dams, said la1! 
nieht private power interests were 
cndenvorln" to prevent construc
tion cf the D nison ilam on the Red 
river

Rankin's statement:
' "In Its frantic efforts to destroy 
the benefits this administration h is 
brought to the electric consumers 
of America and to prevent the fur- 

| ther .«oread of those b n “fits, the 
' power trust Fascist! has shifted its 
attack to the 'western front.'

"It has shifted from Vermont to 
Oklahoma. *

Vermont Governor lilt.
"Having caused the Governor of 

Vermont to render himself more or 
less rediculous it Is now attempting 
to make a catspaw out of the Gov
ernor of Oklahoma in Its efforts to 
block the administration's flood con
trol program In that state "

I (Gov Phillips of Oklahoma has 
to prevent 'who! sale acquisition ; objected to construction of the Deni

son dam partly on the ground theof lands in our state by or for the 
use of these refugees '

The resolution, authored by Rep. 
Alvin R Allison of Levelland in 
W ed Texas, would Instruct th? a t
torney general to draw up a bill 
which would “enable Texas to ade
quately rope with the situation” if 
present laws were insufficient.

'We don't want thos« people In 
Texas, ' Allison said. "We tire deeply

reservoir created would flood many 
acres of valuable lands in Okla
homa and Increases tax ’s cn the 
land tha t remained abo.e water in 
the counties flooded >

Rankin, saying he would address 
the House on “surcharges" for elec
tricity in Oklahoma at the first op
portunity, declared “this adminLs- 
tialton has done m cr? for pewer

national fund. Onlv expense of the t sympathetic with them but there i s , consumers, as well as for flood suf- 
W o  1 H o n  o n e  will ho tho nrf'hpgfrn«: no place for them here We h a v e t.__ __ ’ ,, _______________local dances will be the orchestras 
and some Incidental expenses such 
as printing of tickets, janitor fees 
etc. About $400 was sent to the 
national fund from Pampa last 
year. None of last year's receipts 
staved in th county.

Many Pampans who cannot a t
tend the dances and do their bit 
are mailing dimes to the Presi
dent. Postmaster C. H Walker said 
today that hundreds of letters have 
been dispatched daily and that 
today and tomorrow should be peak 
days. Just enclose a dime or dimes 
in an envelope and address it to 
President Roosevelt, Washington, 
D C.

Music for the dance at the Sch
neider hotel dance will be furnished 
bv Raillard's Ton Hatters of Ama
rillo. Jesses Swingsters of Pampa 
will play at the Southern club R at
cliff's 8tring Orchestra will be fea
tured at the school dance.
•Pampans wishing to hear the 

President's message may turn their 
radio dial to any network station 
between 10:15 and 11 p. m when 
a special Birthday broadcast will be 
presented. The President is sched
uled to speak between 10:30 and 
10:45 p. m , central time.

fers, than all other administration«no place for them here. We have
thousands on relief air ady and since COmblned, and Is trying to do more 
the refugees would not be eligible for 
federal relief, the burden would fall 
cn the counties which cannot af-
foul it."

Allison's attempt to g ’t immediate 
approval of the resolution failed 
when, by viva voce vote, the House 

! membership referred it to its com
mittee cn federal relations.

Boyrr Asks Qustion.
Rep Max Beyer of Perryton asked 

whether Alli«on did not think the 
sale of 1.000 000 acres of land for j 
the refugee? was worth consid.r- j 
ing

I just want to safeguard the 
1 people of Texas." Allison replied,
"since wc already have thousand« 1 
of landless, homeless, p nnlless and 
unemployed citizens."

WASHINGTON, Jam 30 (AV-The. 
House sent the $725,000,000 relief bill 
to a conference committee today to 
adjust differences with a Senate

Pampans Injured 
In Car Accident

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Meyers.
Mrs Mrytle Simmons and F Bit-'-
stock received Injuries In a car acci- _____________ ______
deni « few mile* west of Shamrock -j  to the measure which the

House had approved earlier.

Pneumonia Fatal To 
Physician Of Tahoka

TAHOKA. Jan . 30 (AV-Dr. E E 
Turrcntine. 52-year-old Tahoka 
physician and surgeon, died at Lub- 
oock last night of pneumonia.

Dr. Turrentlne was prominent In 
West Texas medical circles.

Funeral services were planned here 
today.

Denver Staging Its, 
Largest Stock Show

DENVER, Jan. so (Af’t—Thousands 
of dollars on the hoof paraded to
day before judge* who will select 
grand champions in the livestock 
division of the National Western 
Stock Show.

So large was the number of en
trants many cattle and sheep had 
to^be quartered quMde the stock-

Governor Assailed.
"Yet this great octopus known as 

the ftower trust which Is sucking the 
economic blood from the jieople ol 
Oklahoma by wringing overcharg“s 
of mor? than 100 per cent from 
cveiyone who turns an electric switch 
in that state Is now trying to use 
the governor to block this program, 
regardless of the penalties such a 
course would impose ujion every 
community in Oklahoma."

“This Is being done under th? guLse 
of trying to protect states' rights, 
which question Is not involved at 
all," Rankin said.

"If the governor is really inter
ested in states' rights he should join 

; its in this fight and help us take 
| that state away from the utilities 
; and rfstore it to the people of 
i Oklahoma. Instead of trying to 
I strengthen the Hindenburg line of J  the utilities."

Chile Shaken By 
More Temblors

SANTIAOA, Chile. Jan. 30 MV- 
New panic was reported today among 

-survivors of Chile's disastrous earth
quake aft? r more shocks, described 
as “very strong.” In the same re- 

I glon where between 25,000 and 30.- 
approved measure. There was no qqq alrfaay had died, 
difference in the amounts appro- At Concepcion, several more walls 
priated by the two houses, but the j rave(| jn ’
Senate added a number of amend- I -------------------- —

Pension War 
In Congress 
Nears Crisis

House Committee 
Heorings Set To 
Start Wednesday

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON. Jan. 30 (/Pi—The 

Roosevelt administration and pro
ponents of old age pensions rapidly 
are approaching a hand-to-hand 
struggle in Congress.

The first encounter will be in hear
ings of the House w ys and means 
committee, beginning Wednesday. 
Administration advocates of the So
cial Security syst m and the pen
sion proponents to express their 
views.

Both groups are seeking the same 
end insofar as the nation's old |>eo- 
pl? are concerned; they want to as
sure th? agfd of a livable income 
when productive years are over.

But the methods and Uk p c e n 
tal re.1 nits they hope to accomplLsh 
are vastly different.

President Roosevelt and oth'T So
cial Security barkers envision se
curity for the aged as one part of a 
compr hensive program for bringing 
security to all the people.

The problem, th  y cont nd, cov
ers not only the ag 'd. but also their 
depei denLs, idle workers and their 
depend nts. dis-third workers and 
their widows and children.

A good part of tlu* administra
tion program air ady has been put 
into law Approximately 40 000 000 
persons could hold old age insurant* 
cards; millions of workers are cov
ered by unetnployme: t compensa
tion and most of the Stat s are re
ceiving federal aid to help them 
car? for dependent children, wid
owed mothers, the blind and needy 
aged.

But friends of the Social Security 
law want to extend it further. Con- 
sequn tly the Social Security board 
and Presid nt Roosevelt have asked 

I Congress to give unemployment and 
| old age insurance to millions more 
| workers, step up the b ginning of 
i cld age insurance payments to 1940. 
i provide for larger payments in the 
| earlier years, and insure workers and 
their families against insecurity re-

See PENSION. Pa.e 6

Power Companies 
Lose In Ruling

WASHINGTON. Jan 30 lAA—The 
Supreme Court ruled today that 14 
private iiower companies had no 
legal right to rhallrnge the gov l a 
ment's gigantic Tennessee Valley 
Authority power program.

In a decision delivered by Justice 
Roberts. Ih? tribunal held Uie utili- 
ti s had "no right to be free of com
petition."

"In no aspect of the case have 
the apjiellanls standing to maintain 
the suit." Justice Roberts asserted

Justices Butler and McReynolds 
dissented to the five to two decision, 
cont nding It "goes too far "

The opinion gave the government 
a gc-ahead sign for continued con
struction of a series of dams in the 
Tennessee Valley and for sale of sur
plus power produced.

The high court affirmed a d?cree 
in favor of the government by a 
three-judge federal court in eastern 
Tennessee

OVaniel Defends Tax 
Plan, Flays Critics

Deatk To Be 
Demanded In 
M'Graw Trial

Examination of jurors to hear the 
case of State of Texas vs. Clyde 
McOrnw. charged with murder, was 
started this morning in 31st dis
trict court.

Four jurors had been chosen up 
to noon today, when the court re
cessed to resume the examination 
after lunch. Jurors chosen were

AUSTIN. Jan. 30 (AP)—A <S)
scorching attack on "tax-dodging 
politicians' coupled with a de
fense of his transaction tax 
pension proposal bv Governor W.
I.ee O 'D aniel s tir re d  cap ita l 
circles today.

Abandoning a "light-on-politics" 
attitude, the Governor spent the 
major portion of his regular Sun
day morning "fireside” radio pro
gram yesterday flaying his un 
named critics and appealing for 
support of his plan.

Governor O'Daniel compliment
ed the Legislature highly, asserted 
ills program was making definite 
progress." denied what he said 
was a rumor he would resign, de
clared "thousands” weie with him. 
urged people to pay their poll taxes I John R. Davis, J  W Kurtz. Homer 
and maintained he and the Legis- j Abbott, and L M Johnson, 
latine were "honestly attempting to | In its examination of Jurors, the 
solve this (pension-taxi problem.' stute's attorneys indicated they 

"I have purposely kept silent on : would ask for tlie death sentence, 
the transaction tax controversy," 1 A special venire of 150 jurors had 
Ite said "because I wanted die j br<‘<' summoned to report at 10 o'-
members of the Legislature io 1 , i,K k ,his morning. 'I here were 102 
study the plan themselves and | repotting, and each jut or was to be 
come to their own conclusions I I examined in the order In which his 
want to compliment the members j  lla'lle called. District
of the Legislature on the sane and w  R Ewing announced,
silent attitude they have taken MoCraw'was IndictedIon January
while they are studying the plan ? m <onne< tun. with the. r . J__ J* fatal shooting of Oscar Williams,
il,u a * ( 1 . y . . . I  Pampa apartment house operator,through by passing the plan which Jo^  ! aUl(lf.,. has beel\ appo,nt-
I recommend or with a better c(| (o the defendant Mc-
plan as |>ei my invitation. Graw. while the state is represented

Lauds 'Poor Folks' pv District Attorney Clifford Braly,
"As soon as I was elected " tlie ai,d John F Sturgeon, special prose- 

Oovernor said, "the disappointed , Cutor.
office seekers and professional , State Calls Witnesses
politicians started a wave of prop- in  the McGraw case, the state’s 
aganda against doing these things, witnesses include Claude Lard, Paul 
including serious criticisms of my j h  Clark, Etui Rice. Tom Tabor, 
policies and ability, and even ridi- j Dr Roy A VVebb. C. B. Chandler, 
culing me in their effort to cause I Pearl Taylor. Homer Gorman. Abe

Anderson. Walker Williams of 
Scr O’DANIEL, Pace 6 Matador. Ed Bishop of Dalhart.

J  I. Downs. O T Lindsey, WelcTon 
Wilson, Mrs Oscar Williams. Mar
garet Williams, Ruth Winger, Phoebe 
Jane Kail.

E F Ritchey of Miami was the 
only out-of-town attorney present 
as court opened this morning. Local 
attorneys present were John F. and 
Aaron Sturgeon. Newton P. Willis, 
B S Via, and John F Studer. 

Court officials present, in ad- 
H S Hilburiy of Plainview. pres- Aitimi to tlie district judge, were 

¡dent of the W st Texas Chamber District Attorney Clifford Braly, 
of Commerce, has b en engaged to ¿hEnff Cal Rose.’and District Clerk 
b th - principal speaker a t the la th - j  Mirjam Wilson
cr and son bmquet to be held bv the ----- .. « — ----
Men s Bibh class of the First Meth
odist church on the evening of F b- 
ruary 8 A special committee of this 
class of which Roy Bourland is 
preside: t, is planning an inter sting 
program of music and other fea
tures. An "admit-two" (man and 
hoyi ticket is being sold.

Pepilo, 4, His 
Mother Dead, 
Walks To France

WTCC President 
Will Speak At 
Church Banquet

Nurse Ravished And 
New Mother Robbed

MURPHY. N. C . Jan. 30 (/P7— 
Officers said today they were with- 

Tlie Susannah West y class will j  cut a clue to the identity of a mask- 
serve the nval and preparations j cd man who entered a hospital here 
are being made lor 2J0 M n of 111: before dawn yesterday, ravished a 
church will bring their sons or nurse, then foretd a patient to whom 
grandsons of any age. Those men a baby h id  been born n few hour.« 
who do not have sons will be as- earlier to hand over her poeketbook 
signed boys as their guests A M , containing $90
Teed will be toastmaster Police Chief Fred Johnson said

On this d a t’ Boy Scout anniver- the man entered the hospital thru 
sarv wt«k begins, and all Scouts j a rear door al a time wlun the 
ol Methodist troops w ii bF includ- , nurse was the only or.e on duty in 
cd in this banquet, as well as other the maternity ward, cut off the elec- 
boys of the church and church tricitv. severed the telephone line, 
school and those who may be in- and li id a knif against the nurse 
vit d by members of the Mor.'s while lie g igged her and bound her 
class. While this is not distinctly a nandse behind tier back with gauze 
Boy Scout affair it .serves a double and adhesive tape. The officer said 
purpose. Th:re will be a Boy that aft r assaulting the nurse, tht 
Scouts of America anniversary ser- ' man w nt to the patient's bed and 
vice a t the First Methodist church fori ed her to give him her pocket- 
Sunday morning. February 12 book.

By CHARLES 8. FOLTZ. Jr.
PERPIGNAN, France. Jan. 30 (/P) 

—Pepito is only four, but he is one 
among the thousands who crossed 
mountains in rain and snow to escape 
the Spanish war, and he has a story 
lo tell.

I come upon him last night at 
dusk at the foot of a giant peak He 
had halted there with the seven 
other persons he accompanied from 
Spain.

HLs mother died along th? road 
from Barcelona—of hunger, of wear
iness or perhaps of a wound she had 
received In the head.

Pepito kept on.
The women he was with last night 

said they looked around and th:re 
he was. trudging along.

They asked If he were lost.
No. lie was not. He was Just 

going to Prance.
So they brought him along.
Last night he did not know what 

he was going to do or where he was 
going.

He was just Pepito. he was only 
four and h? had a soldier's hat that 
was too big and a watch that 
wouldn't run.

He was one amoag the 40,000 
French authorities said have pushed 
into France since Barcelona fell to 
the Insurgents last Thursday.

Tlie French hope all wld return 
to their Catalonian homes when the 
danger of further fighting there is 
past, but In the meantime relugee 
tamps are being established.

Pepito and his friends said they 
had not eaten for two days.

Dimes Poor In 
As U. S. Aids 
Party For FDR

WASHINGTON. Jan. 30 (AT—A 
nation eager to stamp out Infantile 

paralysis helped President Roose
velt c-.lebrate his fifty-seventh birth
day anniversary today.

Dimes poured into the White 
House from every part of the na
tion, while movie and stage stars 
gathered In the capital and other 
cities to appear at birthday balls 
where millions will dance that oth
ers may walk

Mrs. Roosevelt invited more than 
a dozen movie celebrltes to a White 
House luncheon. Tonight she will 
me.t them again as ah? briefly vis
its each of seven balls in capital 
hotels.

The President will have the visit
ing actors around him when he 
broadcasts to the nation at 10:32 
(C. 8 T.) his thanks for the far- 
flung activities sponsored in his 
name for aiding paralysis victims. 
His talk will be broadcast over three 
major networks iColumbia. Nation
al and Mutual).

Among the actors here for the cel
ebration are George Brent, Errol 
Flynn. Luise Rainer, Lili Damita, 
Ralph Bellamy. Frank Fay, Jean 
Hersholt. Eleanor Powell, Annabel- 
ia. Mitzie Green and Andrea Leeds.

Before the broadcast, the Presi
dent will dine with a group of close 
friends and advisers.

Climax of the evening's program 
will be a "gold plate breakfast" 
served at the Carlton hotel at $20 
a plate. Mrs. Roosevelt is expected 
to attend.

LOYALIST PRISONERS LOCKSTEP-TO FACE FIRING SQUADS?

Late News
BERLIN, Jan. 30 (API—Adolf 

Hitler tndav launched a bitter a t
tack on Bolshevism and pointed 
to success of insurgents in Spain 
as "another valiant defeat of the 
newest universal attempt to de- 
strev the European cultured 
world."

last night while the party was en- 
route home from Dallas.

MY. Blackstock suffered a broken 
collar boar but was released from the 
hospital after treatment. Mrs. Sim
mon* received face lacerations and 
torulae*. Mr and Mrs. Meyers - ere 
cut and brula-d.

The aocldent happened, Mr .Mey
er* said, when an approaching car 
slid of the pavement and then 
crowed the highway, striking the 
raar of the Meyers car and over
turning It. _  '

Ckantarlaia Worries 
Ovtr Hiller's Talk

LONDON. Jan. » (Ab—Prime Mln- 
Chamberlain. facing oppoai- 

forelan affairs drbate In 
of Common* with a  ra> 

cabinet, was represented 
[ much more concerned about 

AddU Hitler make* to-

Poll Tax Payers 
Now Total 1,375

With only one day remaining In 
which to pay poll taxes and be eli
gible to vote on the state constitu
tional amendments expected to be 
submitted this year to Texans, the 
total number of poll tax payments 
had reached 1.375 at noon today at 
the office of F. E. Leach, county 
tax assessor collector.

Deadline on payl r.g poll tax is 
January 31.

On the payment of poll taxes to
day it was divided on a half-and- 
half basis between Independent poll 
tax payments and payment of poll 
tax 's with property tax. In the lat
ter case payment of poll tax Is man
datory.

Senator Says 
Governor Has 
'Pussy-Footed'
Tax Commissioner's 
Office Abolished 
In Unusual Action
AUSTIN. Jan. M (ATI—Cav

ern or W. Lee O'Dan lei’s appoint
ment of Carr F. ColHni of Dallas 
as chairman of the state high
way commission today was re
jected by the Texas Senate.
The action was In executive ses

sion and no vote was announced, 
only the result being made pub
lic.

It was an important reverse far 
the governor’» policy because Col
lins has been viewed by many as . 
ODaniel's No. 1 friend and adviser^

A few minutes previously the 
Senate had unanimously voted to 
abolish the office of state tax com
missioner, to which Governor O'- 
Danlel had appointed Els ter M. 
Halle of Hereford.

A fight is being waged against 
Joe Kunschik of Austin. O'Daniel 
appointee as state labor oommla- 
sloner.

Collins Is “out” so far as being 
highway commissioner is concern
ed. His name cannot be submitted 
again.

The governor's nominations com- 
; mlttee of the 8en*te bad reoom- 
I mended confirmation and while It 
! had been known there was opposi- 
I tion to Collins It had not bean be
lieved generally to be serious.

Opposition Grounds
Grounds for opposition had in- 

1 eluded the fact Oollins livea In 
Dallas while another member eit 

1 the three-man commission. Many 
Hines, plso spends much time there, 
while having an official residence 
In Wichita Falls.

By custom the principle 
veloped over a period of 
that the commission mus 
sent great regions of the sown.

On the present nomination, f  
es originally was Intended h t  1 
resent West Texas, John “
East Texas and R. L. Bobbitt I 
Texas. . . . ¿¡m  ~ l__

Collins had been named to  aw - 
ceed Wood, whose six-year t p l l -  
expires Feb. 13.

The Senate unanimously this Hi 
a bill abolishing the office of state 
tax commissioner.

The vote of 38 to 0 clomp fol
lowed a speech by Senator Joe 
Hill of Hendareon who rhaigml 
Governor W. Lee ODonlel had 
"repudiated his platform the day 
after he was inaugurated’’ and 
had "pussyfooted on big issues."

Hill was speaking on lthe bOL
Hill urged pass je  o f \jh e  WUr'

See COLLINS, Page •
...... •

Accused Judge Hus 
Quit, Says Suuuers

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3# <#)*- 
Ren. Sumners, Democrat. Texas, 
said today he had been advtssd 
offlcia'ly that Judge Marita T. 
Man Ion of the federal circuit «ami 
of appeals had resigned.

Sumners said he had i nulled 
the word of Man ton's m il l  from . 
“plenty of places“ hat he dssHasd 
to say publicly whnt they warn.

A few minutes before talking 
with reporters, Sumners bad earn* 
f erred with Attorney General 
Murphy and Solicitor Gsaoral 
Jackson In th* Suprenm Court.

Murphy declined oammaut im
mediately.

DWrict Attorney T kaan t g. 
Dewey of N«w Tort has rbsigs* 
Manton had accepted maos than 
*400.000 from litigant*.

Sumners said that ntantm 'l 
resignation wouht relieve Use House 
judiciary committee, of 
is chairman, of the 
of investigate^ charge*
Manton filed with the 
by Dewey.

I S a w - - -

Chicago Visited By 
Blinding Snowstorm

CHICAGO. Jan. 30 (AP)—Blind
ing snow caused three rear-end 
collisions on the elevated lines to
day, Injuring at least 50 passen
gers and shaking up scores of oth
ers in the densely crowded coach
es.

The trains were motng slowly, 
however, because of the poor vis
ibility through heavily swirling 
snow.

Two trains on the Ravens wood 
branch coUtdad near Daman and 
Wilson avenues and police and 
other equipment were dispatched.

Temperatures

Walter Btery and he said 
ought to find out whether t 
p?an refugees who t 
near Pampa had any football j 
pects before we agree to It . 
elderly woman wants a ride f 
homa City where she has a  
If any one can give her a ride i 
330.
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tels Debating Teams 
Will Be Chosen

you as tall when you are 
Inc as you are when you 
ijrinc down?” This question 

th a t every person should 
Shoot. Theodore Roosevelt 

■ weakling hut through 
and practicing good 

> he became a strong and 
Good posture Is 

r < oential to gettin-; and 
Job but a’so very es- 

*•- feed health. Dun! 
.nd sit erect: 

atnknsl-Check up on your credits 
and grade points.. Don't forget that 
you must hare 108 grade points and 
17 credits to. graduate. If you don't 
know how many you hav , see Mrs 
IkHt Roberts in the office and let 
her check up on those things. If ev
eryone waits until next spring, Mrs. 
Roberts will have about 177 seniors 
to check at one time.

Donald Badge, latch the num
ber one amateur tenuis star, and 

I  Vines, number one 
will play a match 

Dallas, February 9. This is 
an* of their matches in a cross- 
eanntry tour. The Pampa High 
tennis team has hopes of acting 
this match.
A'"request has been made by Miss 

Eugeania Johnston that all girls who 
are in  the study hall bring a book 
or something to study when they 
come to  the room because no p r- 
mtssion will b? granted students to 
leave study hall after the bill has 
rung. Miss Johnston sta t:s that 
there will not e any gum chewing 
In heT study halls this sfcond sem-

For Tonrnament
Lubbock Winners 
To Receive Awards
Teams to represent Pampa High

j in debate at the invitation tourna- 
i nnent in Lubbock. February 18, will 
! be chosen next Monday in- a run- 
: off between members of the debate 
| club, advises O. F. Sh:wmaker, spon- 
! sor. ... .»j
1 Two teams, a boys' and a girls’ 
team, will be chosen for the meet 
with three students on the affirm
ative arid three on the negative.

Winning team at Lubbock will re- 
j crive letters; winners of district will 
; get sweaters and regional will get 
their choice of color in sweaters.

Anyone doing enough work in de- 
| bate gets one-half credit for their 
effort. Eligibility will be determined 

I by the sponsor. If any member is 
working for the credit, he must a t- 

i tend every meeting or be excused by 
the teacher.

Brginning this week the debate 
club meets on Monday, Tuesday and 

! Wednesday a t seventh period. Those 
unable to meet a t this time must 
meet on Tuesday and Thursday at 
6:30 p m in room 202

Anyone interested in trying out for 
d 'bate should see Mr. Shewmakcr 
In chemistry laboratory tomorrow.

Moth Speaker

A plausible explanation for 
thane students of P. H. S. who 
eouM find no excuse for the low 
marks on their report cards;

“Let Fools, the studious de-

Contest Songs 
For Glee Club
And Choir Arrive

^bore's nothing lost by be
ing wise.

Whatever assignments may 
alarm us.

Hard work will never harm

Why not study Ihis next sem
ester and be able lo reply, “It 
didn’t hurt a  bit.”
Thanks to Ken Bennett and all 

the High school students who help
ed ..paak: "The Singing Freshman' 
a  «access last Tuesday night at the
High school auditorium. Vaudeville 
acts equal to professional . w. re ;;n -

' *»• r .1,
.-Many teachers are taking 
endit from the students in their 
Masers who come in chewing 
gum. Students—Think before en-

_____ Euge&nia Johnston has re- 
ceived some magazin.s on hygiene 

¡g fo r uoe in her physical education 
«James. According to Miss Johns
ton the articles will interest any 
girl.

Think how valuable a book in 
which nothing could be mark
ed or written would be lo the 
■late of Texas. It would mean 
owe thing—tomi-aml- of dol
lars saved because of not’hav- 

Ijk  new books to replace 
Wn ami marred by stu-

g Just as fairness is a high degree 
III character, courtesy also takes the 
highlight The courtesy act can be 

. practiced anywh re. anyway and at 
¿^anytime: Besides school, it should 

he'practiced a t all athletic games 
Showing courtesy to the out-of-town 
team is truly a fine trait If any 
student wants to make a higher 
goofai in his standards of living, a 
courteous act should be done each 
day.

Pampa High school's A Capp Ua 
chclr and glee club have received 
their contest numbers and will enter 
the contest at Plainview April 6-7-8. 
The vocal contest will be held In 
connection with the band contest 
this year.

No more vacancies are' to be found 
in the A Cappella chair, but more 
girls and an accompanist are needed 
for the glee club. New members of 
the chcir are: bases—J. W Graham, 
Karl Rippel and Vernon Casey; ten
ors—Dick Kennedy. Wayne Coffin 
and Herbert Maynard. They were 
selected, not altogether fer their mu
sic ability and voice, but also for 
dependability and willingness to co
operate.

An invitation has been accepted 
by the choir to sing at Clarendon on 
February 16 and another to sing at 
White Deer cn the last Sunday in 
February.

A double quartet composed of Bet
ty Jan- Sperry. Virginia Nelson. 
Frances Nash, Erlene McMillen. 
Tommie Solomon, James Evans, Le
on Holloway and Leonard Earl Wal
ker sang three numbers at the First 
Baptist church last Thursday night.

Contest numbers for the choir are 
"My Love Dwelt in a Northern 
Land" by Elgar 'Moon Marketing" 
ty  Weaver. “Hallelulia. Amen" by 
Handel, "Sing Alleluia" by McCollin 
and "Send Forth Thy Spirit" by 
Schuetky.

Numbers for the glee club are “O 
Lovely Peace" by Handel-Manney, 
"The Snow" by Elgar. "Children of 
the Moon" by Warren, "Lullaby" 
by Cain and ' Tines Then the Law 
of the Spirit" by Bach.

Dr. Hassier

Seniors Head Honor Roll;
Number 16

Sophomores Place Second

Math Teachers 
To Convene Here

High school and grade school math 
teachers from 26 Panhandle counties 
will meet in the high school audi
torium next Saturday a t 10 a. m. 
Dr. J. O. Hassier, professor of 
mathematics. University of Oklaho
ma, is to be the principal speaker 
on the program.

Other speakers on the program 
are Professor C. A. Murray. West 
Texas State college, and Mrs. Es
ther Schuber from Amarillo.

After the program, a luncheon 
will be held in the high school cafe
teria.

The Panhandle mathematics asso
ciation is sponsoring the meeting. 
Arrangements are in charge of B. Q. 
Gordon, Pampa High math head.

For the third successive time, the 
Seniors again head the list of the 
honor roll, with 34 students, The 
Sophomore class rated second with 
32 students and the Juniors rated 
third with 30 students.

Students making 90 or above in 
five subjects are Louene Cox and 
Maxine Hclt. both sophomor;*.

Students making 90 or above Jn 
four subjects are; senior«, Dobothy 
Jean Oibson, Dorothy Jarvis, Jim
my Mosley. Jeanne Edelen, Patricia 
McCarthy. Joe Dale Nelson. Doyle 
Aulds and Wyndall LaCasse; jun
iors, Elizabeth King, Bobby Dan 
Lane, Martha Orb, Joyceln Jackson, 
Ellen Keough . Peggy Williamson, 
Sanny Barnard. Virginia Harrison, 
Richard Saxe, Ray Boyles and Ew- 
ert Duncan; sophomores, Jewel Hill, 
June Marie Amick, Joe Cargile, Max
ine Cherry, Tolene Davis, Jeanette 
Nichols, Blanche Spaulding, Beryl 
Jean Hagood, Jack Baker and Sher
man Gray.

Students making 90 or above in 
three subjects are; seniors, J. W. 
Graham, Mary Lee Morris, Jack An
drews, Dorothy Jane Day, Ha Mae 
Hassel, Madge Lawrence, Alta Ruth 
Ford, Frances Thompson, Daniel El
lison, Mildred Maftin, Lucy Spauld
ing and Bobby Lambrecht.

Juniors, Aubrey Green, Nadine 
Woods, Lillie Mae Clemmons, Donna

Day, Katherine Kelley. Bonnie Lea 
Rose, Joan Gurley, Wayne Coffin, 
Annabelle Lard, Nell McCulluogh, 
and Bill MJskimtna. sophomores, 
Vaughn D)mell, Bobby Gilchrist, 
Marguerite Kirchman, Dorothy Mls- 
kimins, Mary Nell Minatre. Koma 
Jo Johnson, Janet McMillen. Mark 
Bratton and Betty Plank.

Students making 90 or above in 
two subjects are; seniors, Vernells 
Block, Mary Lynn SchooMeld, Don
ald Cole, Warren Sailor, Dudley 
West, Reita Le Eller, William Roy 
Keller, Mlktsed PLroe, Jack Crout, 
Cleo Harrison, Rex Shearer, Kelton 
Miller, Charles Dwight and Wilma 
Willis.

Juniors, Virginia Giles, Meribelle 
Hazard. Thelma Mae Osborne, La- 
wanda Johnson, Jeanne Lively, Eve
lyn Moorhead, Lloyd Blackwood and 
Wayne Fade.
. Sophomores, Ada Arthur. Mary 
McMullen, noise Taylor, Jimmy 811- 
cott, Junior Frashier, Mary Wee 
Gardner, Norma Lee Lane, OUie Mae 
Crossman, Jenny Lind Myatt and 
Bobby McClendon.

To be on the honor roll this time, 
students were required to make 90 
or above in at least two subjects. 
The subjects had to be those in 
which one-half oredit was received 
the first semester. The grades were 
taken from the semester averages.

Student Council Plans 
A ll Coming Assemblies

Three Classes 
Added This Term

Three new classes have been add
ed to the high school schedule for 
the second semester. They are bus
iness behavior, general science and 
occupations.

Miss Zenobia McFarlin is in 
charge of the business behavior 
class. She is going to t'ach  the stu
dents how to apply for a position, 
how to hold the position after se
curing it, appropriate clothes fer an 
office Job and how to spell.

The general science class Is in 
charge of Bill Anderson. The pur- 
nos '  of this class is to allow stu
dents who have a half credit in 
general science to complete the 
course.

The occupations class is to help 
students get acquaint'd with the 
jobs thev are interested in. The stu
dents will study jo ts and learn what 
future there is in a line of work, the 
dangers and wages involved.

The jobs in Pampa and surround
ing territory will be studied in de
tail but all types will be touched 
upon. Mr. Pennington said that the 
ones enrolled in this class will be 
his students next year in occupa
tional training.

Plans were made for all assemblies 
for the coming semester last Thurs
day a t a meeting of the student 
council. This Wednesday the Negro 
school of Pampa will perform, fin
der the direction of Sam Hayden.

Beginning on February 8, assem
blies will be held from 9 to 10 o’clock 
by request of parents so that more 
of them may attend student assem
blies.

At that time skits will be given 
from the junior play along with 
songs from the “Singing Freshman" 
and one black out skit.

On February 15, the Rev. Robert 
Boshtn will speak and high school 
representatives from Amarillo, Can
yon and Canadian will present the 
program.

On February 22, there will be an 
honorary journalistic society initia
tion. . . .

March 1, Odus Mitchell will issue 
sweaters to the football boys and a 
program will be presented by Kath
erine Vincent Steele.

White Deer will send a delegation 
for the program on March 8.

Music will be furnished by the

Harvester band, under the direction 
of Winston Savage, on March 5,

There will be a variety program 
on March 22 and the seniors will 
take charge of the assembly pro
gram on March 29, with their an
nual kid day.

On April 5, Senior High students 
will hear Rev. W. M. Pearce and the 
presentation of the National Honor
Society.

A* one-act play and declamation 
will be on the program for April 12 
and April 19 will feature Miss Eu- 
geanla Johnston and Harry Kelley 
with their physical education and 
art classes. Foreign languages will 
be the theme of the program on Ap
ril 26.

May 3 the program will be under 
the direction of Miss Helen Martin. 
May 10 will be Time Marches On 
under direction of Kenneth Carman.

Th: presentation of awards will 
make up the program for May 17, 
with po assembly for May 24.

These are tentative programs and 
subject to change.

P. H. S. P. A. Officers

Officers of the Panhandle High 
School Press association, pho
tographed at last spring’s con
vention in Borger. are, left to 
right—Dorothy Jane Day, Pam-

pa; Charlotte Buchanan, White 
Deer and Renna Beth Bellah, 
Canyon, who are president, vice- 
president and secretary of the 
greup.

Amarillo Loses 
Conference Lead

la

Ken Bennett Stages 
"Singing Freshman" 
Last Tuesday Night

Harvesters defeated Amarillo 38- 
23 last Friday night which put them 
in first place for th? championship
of the Big Five.

Last Thursday night the Harves
ters won over the Lubbock Bulldogs 
39-27. While last Tuesday they beat 
Borger 27-10 at Berger. Also the Har
vesters beat the White D;er Bucks 
30-24 this last week.

Winning both tournaments, the 
Harvesters defeated Hollis. Oklaho
ma, 25-18 in. the Shamrock tourna
ment and Quail 23-21 Jn the Mobeet- 
ie tournament. The trophies won at 
the tournaments are now displayed 
in the principal’s office,

Pete Dunaway and Bob And is were 
selected for the all-toumament. team 
in the Shamrock contest, while Dun
away and Grovrr Heiskell were chos
en In the Mobeetle meet.

A road trip will be taken by the 
Harvesters to determine the final 
championship ctf the Big Five lea
gue between Lubbock, Plainview, 
Amarillo, and Borger.

The Harvesters have played 32 
games this season and have won all 
but two of them, which were against 
Canyon and Abernathy. Both teams 
have been defeatrd by the Harves
ters since then.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Chamber of Commerce presented
The Singing Freshman," a three-act 

musical comedy, written and directed 
by Ken Brroett, In the High school 
auditorium last Tuesday.
' Jimmy Mosley took the lead, play

ing the part of Gordon, the singing 
freshman, who falls in love with Zin- 
lta. a Magcnian princess, played by 
Wilma Dean Willis. Pop, the cafe 
owner, played by John Sullivan, and 
Ray Monday played the part of 
Quay, protectorate of the princess.

Jack, an aviator college boy, play
ed by John Edwin McConnell and 
Bill, played- by Dick Kennedy, throw 
Ocrdon and Zinita together and they 
admit their love. Because she is a 
princess and he is a poor farmer, he 
refuses to marry her but Zinita 
makes him an official in the agri
culture department of Magonia and 
he consents. a

Mary, traveling college girl, was 
played by Louise Smith while Bob 
Morris played- the part of Sam, a  
stuttering collegian. Dorothy Jane 
Day played the part of Jessie, col
lege sophisticate and Harry Kelley 
played the part of the college Dean. 
Marie, another college girl, was play- 
ad by Vera Sackett. Jasper. Henry
and Stewart, college boys, were play-

o ir

Named President 
Af Canyon Reel

ed by Jack Hessay, Harold Gillespie 
and Jack Andrews.

The chorus was composed mostly 
of the A Cappella choir. Between 
acts specialties were Jack Johnson 
and his dummy, Ernestine Holmes 
and accordion and Ray Monday as 
Clyde McCoy. Music was furnished 
by, the Swinging 81ngsters.

f jqjfr ¿w i  r.V ■ }
Sophomores Defeat 
Jonior High 11 to 5 
Tuesday Afternoon

Ground Hog Nay 
Foretell Weather

Gleanings

The Pampa High Sophomores bas
ketball team defeated the Junior 
High Reapers 11-5, Tuesday after
noon In the gym. The score was tied 
a t .the half with each team having 
only 3 points.

T he starting squad for th- Soph
omores was composed of Tom Cox.
—t —t»- —
mlngs, Jimmy Shofirr and Billy 
Mounts. Substitutes were Richard 
Kuehl and Truman Cooper.

The starting squad for the Reap
ed s was Shaw. Clemmons. Ott*. Pro
per and Adams. Substitutes wer: Ai

den  and Snyder.
(? The game was played from one end 

j  a t the court to the other, with nei- 
* ther tegm being able to brtak 
■ through the other's defense The 

Sopboromes didn't have ever a three 
i point lead until the last - quarter 

When they kept the Reapers from 
scoring and added a few extra 
potato to win the gam? by a safr 
margin

New Library Lights
With the installation of eight new 

lights in the library /students will 
find that studying is much easier 
and the app-'arancc of the room Is j 
much Improved-

Many people sav ! n populace of 
the Modern United States is not 
nearly so superstitious as the people 
of foreign countries or even so much 
as the pioneers of the United Statrs. 
Are they right or are they wrong?

In the eastern part of the United 
States several communities have 
formed organizations that meet on 
February 2 each year. Someone ask
ed why they met only on th a t date. 
In case no one remembers the fact,
I hat date is non? other than Ground 
Hog day

It used lo he observed on Febru
ary 14 but it hex changed to Feb- 
i ij.ii y 2 and no ouc meins to know 
why or Just when it was changed 
Of course it b only a superstition 
about what will happen but many 
respect and bcllev it.

These Ground Hog day celebra
tions meet before dawn on that dat? 
and go cut In sma 1 groups to find 
burrows or hol:s. When they have 
found one, they lie p close watch on 
the entrance until the inmate ap
pears. Many cf the watchers become 
very tiled of waiting for the an i
mal that never appears but others 
are rewarded for their wait by fin
ally seeing the little animal .emerge.

If the ground hog sees his sha
dow. the watchers go wearily home 
and expect six more weeks of win- 
tar. If. how ver, the animal does 
not see his shadow, the watchers 
are very Joyful and celebrate with 
a festival not unlike the Mardt Gras 
of New Orleans.

I t  Just “shows-to-go-ya' that 
people of the rnod'm  United States 
are just as supertsltlous as anyone 
else.

Don't worry if your work is hard 
and your rewards few. Just r mem
ber the mighty cak was once a nut 
like you.

—Reflector

The editors of the Coyote News of 
Wichita Falls High school received 
a letter from the Unit d States Navy 
Submarine Argonaut crew, thank
ing them for a copy of the Coyote 
News. The Argonaut is the largest 
submarine in the world and is an 
chored at the United States submar
ine bas? at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.

Famous sayings'of 1938:
Corrigan: Which way is Califor

nia?
Hitler: I've got dat Sudctenland, 

pal.
Mussolini; I ain 't ta lk in '
F. D. R.; I am! Spend tha t coin, 

men, spend that coin!
G O P Elephant: That W P A 

hay helped m? considerably.
Employers: Here's your bonus

checks.
Everybody: Hey, wh're’S that cor

ner prosperity’s Just around?
Nobody: I've got too much money 

—The Rambler

The tcys' basketball team In Fort 
Smith. Arkansas. High school and 
the Girls’ Athletic association play
ed Thursday in a pay assembly to 
raise money to buy sweaters for the 
G. A. A. members.

Definition of home: Home is where 
part of the family waits Until the
others are through with the car.

—Quill Weekly

Little 
l  Stof»

Harvester

Senior High School.
On Monday during Ihr 

term in the Tampa News.

Annual Staff Seeks 
Student Snapshots

El Paso ha? a boys' and girls' rifle 
t am which meets with trams of
.surrounding schools at target shoot
ing.

Sealing Plan For 
Assembly Changed

Seating arrangement in assembly 
for th? second semester has been 
chang:d because the band and pep 
squads will sit with their home 
rooms instead of in separate groups. 
The arrangement for this semester 
will be as follows:

West side—Juniors
Rooms Rows

Gordon .........................  1, 2, 3
Marks ...........................   €, 5, '6
A. L. Jcnes ................   7, 8, 9
Bruce ...........................   19, 11, 13
Barton ......................  13. 14. 15, 16
Hill ..................................... 17, 18, 19

Middle—Seniors
Rooms Rows

Margaret Jones .................  1, 2, 3
McFarlin ............................    4, 5
Al:xander .....................   6, 7, 8
Anderson ..................................  9, 10
Branom .......................... „11, 12, 13
S h o rt............................................... 14, 16
Sanford ................................ i 16, 17
Steele (Junior) . . . . . . . . . .  18, 19,20

East side—Sophbmores
Rooms Rows '

Mann ..................................  1, 3, 8
Yoder ..................................  4, 6, 6
Austin ................................... 3. 8, 9
Johnston ...........................  10, 11, 13
Savage .............................  13, 14, 18
Warren ............................  18, 17. IS
Carman ..................................  19, 20

Balcony - -Sophomores 
Rooms

McKay—West side 
Norman—Middle 
Kelley—East side

Seven Volley Boll 
Teams Practicing

Seven volley ball teams are work
ing out now. Prlday. January 20, they 
played teams composed of "exes" 
who are ineligible to play again this 
year. 1 ,

Each of the sevrn new teams have 
“blood in their eyes" and expect to 
be on the long end of the final score 
when the next combat, about two 
weeks off, is over, according to Miss 
Eugeania Johnston, coach 

The final ping pong tournament 
for doubles champions was played 
last Friday and winners in each 
class played winners in other classes 
on 8kturday to determine the cham
pions.

è  Who's Who In 
Senior Class

A veteran cf 11 years in Pampa 
school rooms is the record of Fran
ces Thompson, senior.

Although she has one of the high- 
st scholastic averages of any stu

dent in Pampa High school, she still 
finds time for outside activities, 
having served -tore» yeaza in the pep 
squad, one year glee club, one year 
A Cappella choir, two years in the 
Spanish club and one year in the 
office. • • ,

Frances also earned a letter in 
tennis and this year she is president 
of the local chapter of the Home
makers club.

Next year Frances plans to attend
college at W. T. S. C., Canyon, where 
she will take a business course.

“There are some advantages to 
being small," says Wyndall LaCasse, 
senior, who is five fait four inches 
tall. (Charlie McCarthy is also small 
and what a dummy he is.) "I’ve still 
got to grow," was Wyndall's retalia
tion.

Wyndall is a member of the Na
tional Honor society. He was a mem
ber of the typing team and placed 
fifth in the state contest at Austin 
with 62 words prr minute. He was a 
member on the the Judging team in 
1937 and is ranked in second place 
on this year’s tennis team.

LaCasse isn't planning to attend 
college next year, but may go later. 
His favorite teachers In Pampa High 
school are Miss Anne Louise Jones 
and Miss Zenobia McFarlin. His fa
vorite subject is chemistry. He does 
nearly all of his studying in school 
but “shorthand Isn’t hard but takes 
a lot of time."

Winston Savage, band director, re
ceived the honor of being named 
president of the North Texas Band 
asociatlon and Miss Helen Martin 
was elected chairman of the vocal 
department a t a recent meeting of 
music directors in Canyon.

The North Texas Band associa
tion contests will be held April 6. 7 
and 8 at Plainview. Accompanying 
the high school band are the ward 
school bands and Junior High band. 
The A Cappella choir will attend 
the vocal contests.

By a revolving method adopted 
by the school board, the band uni
forms will be rented to the students 
through the book room. The ward 
schools will follow the same proce
dure.

Three new members have Teen 
added to the band, namely, Dick
Kennedy, senior; Leon Holloday and 
James Archer, juniors, 
h  — v-—r*

Sagebrush
By The SAGE

To Bé Held At
W •» w * A /

Canyon Saturday
-Luncheon and Dance 
To Be Bill of Fare .
Convention, luncheon, « trip to 

Palo Duro Canyon and an informal 
reception dance given by Type High* 
college Journalism club, will be the 
blll-of-fare of aU students who a t
tend the Panhandle High School 
Press association convention on Feb
ruary 4 a t West Texas State college 
at Canyon. Pampa High school will 
send about 35 students headed by 
Dorothy Jane Day, senior, who is 
president of the association.

Leaving Pampa a t about 6:30 
o'clock Saturday morning, the Pam
pa delegation will journey by bus. 
Registration will begin a t 8:30 with 
the registration fee is set at 50 edits* 
The convention closes at 10 o’clock 
Saturday night. ,v ¿W

Borger. Panhandle, White Deer 
and Amarillo will send representa
tives to the convention. Olin K. Hin
kle, former Pampa editor and now 
head of the JournaUsm department 
of West Texas State college, wtU be 
in charge of the convention.

Highlights of the convention will 
be addresses by H. Diskins Wells, 
editor of the Wellington paper and 
president of the Texas Press Asso
ciation: Dr. F. L. McDonald, head 
of the journalism department a t 
Texas State College for Women ajtd 
sponsor of the Texas High School 
Press association; Dr. J. A. Hill, 
president of West Texas State col
lege; Jerry Matin, sports editor q! 
the Amarillo News-Globe; Eddie 
Baumel, KONC staff and Dr. Baxter 
Oeting. j

N.-T. A.'-Ok-* - ft

Thursday Night
Sophomore, junior and senior par

ents will meet Thursday at 7:30 p. 
m. in the high school auditorium »or 
a general meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher association.

On the program will be Dr. J. B. 
Johnson, who will discuss various 
diseases of high school student*. 
Captain Herman Lambrecht wlU talk 
on the need for cooperation between 
the parents and faculty members. 
Musical numbers wUI be under the 
direction of Miss Helen Martin.

"I would jtke to have the parents 
of every high school student to be 
present at this meeting," urges D. F. 
Osborne, principal.

- i t '
Pampa F.F.A. Boys 
Attend Convention

A convention of the Future Far
mers of America held in Panhandle 
Saturday. January 21, with the Pan
handle chapter as host was attend
ed by Cecil Lewis, Billy Stockstill 
and J. L. Burba from the Pampa 
chapter. O-cll Lewis and Billy Stock
still were official representatives.

The Pampa F. F. A. judging team 
was invited to participate In a poul
try Judging contest in Tulia last Sat
urday.

At the meeting plans were made 
for each F. F. A. chapter to conduct 
at least one broadcast during the 
year.

The next area meeting will be held 
in Miami with that chapter as host 
sometime in March.

The Pampa chapter plans to hold 
their project show In Pampa on Sat
urday, F'bruary 35.

L

Superintendent Sone 
To Attend Meeting

Basketball Trophy 
Displayed in Office

L. L. Sone. superintendent, R. A. 
Selby, supervisor and a number of 
school principals, but who have not 
yet been chosen, plan to attend a 
public school administration meet
ing to be held in Cleveland. Ohio, 
February 36. 27, 28 and March l. The 
meeting will deal with public school 
problems.

The trophy for the district basket
ball tournament to be held here Feb
ruary 17 and 18 Is a boy with a 
wooden background with gold plates 
on which to place the names of ttie 
winning players.

The trophies for the first and sec
ond place are alike except one has 
first, and the other second. The tro
phies are in Superintendent L, L. 
Sone’» office.

More snapshots are wanted fer 
the annual, requests Miss Margaret 
Jones, sponsor If you have any 

Jeanette Mr hols ! snap' hots please turn them In to the
........._________  annual staff because they w ant'to

have the largest snapshot section 
the annual has ever had.

"Some cf the pictures have been 
ient to th ; engravers and more will 
be sent around February 15,” said 
Miss Jones. J

A Hall of Fame, to give recogni
tion to exceptional student citizens, 
ha« been established in Coleman 
High school.

Leonard Earl Walker 
Maxine Cherry

Joan Gurley 
Maxine Holt 
Warren Kin* 

in Journalism I f In early days, young Imlinn wo
men were given in marriage hi 

! trade for horses.

When I die. bury mb deep.
But first be sur? that l'm asleep. 
Put my English under my feet. 
Tell Mi- s Branom it was too steep. 
Put my history book on my chest. 
And tell Mr. Steele I've don: my 

best.
Put my physics under my heart. 
Tell Miss Short fhat we must part. 
Put my Spanish under my head. 
Tell Mr Mark« tie know« why I'm 

dead. <

Examinations always bring fnnnv 
answers to the eyes of Pampa Sen
ior High teachers, according to their
statemmts.

O. F. Shewmaker. science teach
er. found that some bright« student 
thought a common Ingredient In 
cure-aHs is,« Spanish botanist.

I t  was a history student of /¡. G. 
Prejean's that really took the prize 
This student said that Mari' An
toinette was the Vice-prewidcnt of 
the United States Marie Antotnet <• 
was a famous queen of France.

Another intelligent somrbody 
dated John Nance Garner to be the 
originator of socialism. It was really 
Karl Max. apd John Garner is the 
vice-president of the Untied States.

On Mint Clartn* BrnnonTs English

Jones didn't receive anything 
amusing thV( time but they recall
some given oa by-gone exams.
■  A brilliant little clirmb lnform-

xam someone staled that indict is 
an Indian legend. To Indict

ed Mr. Steele that history Is so
ancestors had to put

some
thing that our ‘ - '
up with. From bet exams Mis-, Mar-

It to . charge them with something, 
ter answer she received was

that Jokes are n little too-decked
.aluHtkl he auhll- tor the average 
•nidlenee.i *

Aubrey Steele and Ml« Anne Lou-1

h memmmf «M N H W 9, -rdimMMM WWW. i-Mt ; .-¿Ä j
j V  . a v ^  ' j

gam  Jones lea: 
mon movement 
movement. A 
less brains than 
Mormon refers to 
. Who says that 1 
a laugh once-ln-awl

that the Mor- 
spelled moron 

6 person with 
ant, while a 

religion.
don't get 

le?

Mr. Savage seems to think Joe
Nelson would make a good appren
tice- stamon. He-made Joe and sev
eral others scrub the floor In Mr. 
Carman's rcom a few days ago and 
did they scrub it well . . . Yup, he 
surely would make a good deck 
scrubber.

★  ♦ -dr
Somecnetasked how Maxine Cher

ry could remember all the answers 
-to the questions she .asked J. W. 
Graham. The Sage thinks he has 
the answer to that spell-bounder. 
She has a great big hollow space 
above her ehoulders In which to 
store them. Docs that answer make 
sense? - - .

★  * ★
Max and Harold are no more, but

Dlpe and Dope have come Into ex
istence, according to Ann Chisholm 
and H:ldi Schneider.

♦ .  it ★
Gel on the band-wagon and help

the Sage stop that little fellow that 
docs so much mischief every year 
about this time. If the Ground Hog 
sees his shadow, everyone seems to 
think we will have six more weeks 
Of snow. If the sun doesn’t shine, 
get a few spot-lights and help him 
see his shadow.

★  ♦  ★
James Longacre wants to be a

hairdresser. Does she have that much 
effect on you.-James?

W ♦  ★
Why docs Mary Lynn Schooineld

want to get out early the fourth 
prriod every day? The Sage found 
out—she gets hungry about that 
time. It was quite a disappointment 
to find out it was only because she 
was hungry.

★  *  ★
June Marie Amick also gets very 

hungry at odd time«. She has a hab
it of chewing on her leather b;lt.

*  ★  ★
P. T. Barnum was quite a radical

in many ways. He said there was 
a sucker bom every minute. Could 
he have meaht Jimmy Mosley? Jtm- 
dldn't read the Sag?brush about 
three weeks ago when his name was 
displayed prominently a t the top. 
The Sage hopes his other two read
ers havin’t forsake« him, too.

*  A *
For the enjoyment' of toque two

readers the • Sage has purchased a 
new set Of wings from Dan. Cupid 
and will make a trip to the borne of 
St. Valentine. Until then the Sage 
will say. ALOHA. < -

• W W W  f
Mrs. L. L. McColm, the mother of

Margery, and Mas. S. G. Surratt, the 
mother of Carolyn, wore seen hur
rying up to the entrance of the aud
itorium. Very quietly .they opened 
toe door and walked in the foyer at 
the side. * 'v ft

Tlp'eefaig up to the door, one was 
heard. to remark to the other, 
“Aren't you proud of «hr children? 
You cah'i, hear, a sound*-Their be
havior at assembly programs is cer
tainly remarkable.”.

On entering, to” their dismay, the 
proud parents rtrienvered th r aud- 
ithriutn qirttr f-mpeyof human form.

Pampn Hi* 
not held last 
IH M iU a

ry-uuls 
To Be This Week

Try-outs for the contest one-act 
play and declamation Will start Wed
nesday, reports Kenneth Carman, 
speech instructor. ’ ,

The play has been selected and cut 
for contest requirements, and the 
books for the play, “The Mad Break- 
fart," should arrive sometim: this 
week.

Through special permission, Mr. 
Carman has changed the name of 
.the play from “The Mad Bcrakfast,” 
to "You Can Take It With You,* be
cause of the similarity to "You Can’t 
Take It With You."

J. W. Graham Scorfes 
Again After Battle 
With Appendectoniÿ

“It was a tough fight but toe doc
tor won,” stated J. W. Graham and 
thus began an interview with the 
president of the student ooiincU, 
who was laid up in the hospital af
ter an operation for appendicitis.

J. W. is no cream-puff but Uie 
ether he took made him slighlW sick 
and hypodermics were employed tp 
keep him from tossing and breaking 
out his stitches. The- stitch« .«»re 
Stilt in danger last week and visitors 
kept long laces and cracked * dry 
jokes when they visited hla flowery 
room which boasted a few school 
books, a girl’s picture and a comely 
sister, Jeannle Graham, 
t J. W. has a-footbaH player’s, appe
tite but that didn’t  bother the.hos
pital cook. She sent him a tray of 
soup and milk or hot tea. 
Poor guy, he doesn't Uke hot tea. 
Who does? i * ..

His temperature was taken -about 
six times a day,- according -to his 
statements, and people groaned and 
walked up and down the hMl ,ht 
night. One can imagine how. much 
s'eep he indulged in with Ihis and 
a mattress without lnnenpriugRA--,

J, W hopes to be back to school 
about the mlddli of this week, -He 
planned to get up last Friday. Well, 
here's hoping.

. CALENDAR
WEEK OF JAM. 30-FEB. «
Tueeday— ».
Bcrg r Bulldogs and Pampa 

Harvesters basketball game In 
Pampa.

Wednesday—
Assembly—Negro school pro

gram. . . .  Ik
Plainview Bulldogs and Pampa 

Harvesters basketball game In 
Plainview

Satorday— • . ..
Lubbock Westerners and Pam

pa Harvesters game will be played,
ed In Lubbock

N9»

1
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AUSTIN, J»->. 28 UP)—A charge 

Jttmt Oov. W. Lee O'Daniel Intends 
|to  back out of his genera) trajuwc- 
llions tax recommendation was hurled 
W 8 nator Joe L. H1U ot Henderson 
"j* press statement today.
[“It is now. I understand, the pur- 
fs* of Oov. p'Daniel." Hill said, "to 
►liver another message to the legls- 
gtufe In which he will undertake 

f °  dodge th? responsibility he ar>. 
umed and say, If you don't like my 
ahy, raise one of your own.”
T he transaction t a x proposal 

I »reused a storm of controversy. 
I O'Daniel has not publicly Intimated, 
I however that he contemplated any 
| further statement on new tax's.

“Oov. O'Daniel," Hill said, “Is net 
£Olng to be able to escape his respon- 

lity. Over one-half the voters of 
►his state adopt'd his pledge of 
good faith, and all that I am und:r- 

Jtaklng to do. so far as his program 
[is concerned, is to Insist that he keep 
tils • promises. No one can seriously 

bt that additional revenue will be 
assary. It is my position that 

another message to the legislature 
will not relieve him. and I want to 
say in advance of his measure and 
before he again gets ‘in the air’ that 

la  reasonable increase in the tax on 
inatuial resources and a graduated 

inqome tax is my answer to his prob- 
I leu». . . .  X wonder if Oov. OTJanlel 
will be willing to sign such a bill."

The East Texas Senator charged 
that ODanlel already had repudiat'd 
his promise to give every old person 
a $30 a month pension and not to 
raise taxes.

"He told the people of Texas,” Hill 
said “that he was against a sales tax 
but his transactions tax is a cumula
tive salts tax."

Hill claimed O’Danlel’s ad valorem 
tax .abolition recommendation would 
"tatae- the tax off the oil companies. 
Insurance companies, railroads, pub
lic utilities and big land owners.”

W. B. Yeats, Famed 
Irish Poet, Dies

„■ r.v-'* ' *
MFNTONE, France, Jan. 30 UP)— 

A simple funeral service was pre
pared at Roquebrune today for the 
celebrated Irish poet and playwright 
William Butler YCats. 73, who died 
Saturday at the French village on 
the Mediterranean'.

His widow planned to return the 
body latir to Ireland where Yeats 
was a leading figure In the literary 
renaissance of the country.

He won the Nobel prise for liter
ature In 1823.

Yeats lelt his beloved homeland 
for the warmth of the Riviera bc- 

, cause of Illness early last month He 
^ffired repeated heart attacks and 

.able to take only .short walks 
tlie gardens of the house where 

Lhe stayed and since last Tu sday 
rad been confined to his bed

imunism Taught 
ooner Schools 

fotgos Governor
CLAHOM A CITY, Jan. 29 <fP>— 

[. Leon C. Phillips said today some 
ulty m mbirs at Oklahoma A. and 
College and the University of 

tlahoma were teaching Commun- 
and Nazlism and he demanded 

they be discharged.
The governor said he had Informa

tion that facility members at the 
state’s two larg st educational In
stitutions were teaching theories un
friendly to the Democratic form of 

St. . —r—
be governor deoilned to name 

jfessors he considered “ftlhjw trav
e l  with propagators of un-Ameri-

Jt W B Btezell of the Unt- 
Jklahcma at Norman said 

| welcome any Investigation
teaching of 6ommunlsm 

diem.
fill talk to the governor about 

The said. "I don’t believe there 
| any Communists cn the pay- 

I wouldn't tolerate any 
thin« of agencies of foreign gbv- 

liment. . . ." 
president H. G. Bennett of Okla

homa A. and M coll ge at Stillwater 
was reported out of the slate.

The governor said heads ot the 
schools should know the teachers to 
whom he referred, and added it 
would be wise for those Individuals 
to be off the payroll by the time 
appropriation bills for the schools 
reach him.

Sooner Governor 
Lashes Josh Lee

OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan 28 UP)— 
■  Gov. Leon C. Phillips said today re-

*  ports thgt Sen. Josh Le (D-Okla.) 
had spoken on the Senate floor in 
favor of th e , proposed Red River 
dam near Denison. Tex, "don't con
cern us very much."

Phillips is waging a vigorous cam
paign against the flood control pro- 

■ Ject.
"I am informed by the press he 

k used the tim- of the United States 
nate to discuss it. The records 

""disclose the only statements mods 
r by anybody In the commitee report 
was before the bill was changed to 
deprive the state of it* rights. 

“When the bill finally was sub- 
[ |  n.itted, a minority report was 
I £ brought in disclosing that no one had 
r 9 investigated It . . .

"His remarks are about as shal
low as Tils knowledge of the sub
ject . . .  I asked him about this In 
one of the conferences I've had with 
him. He gave as much final reason 
that It was to protect Ntw Orleans 
from flood.

"An examination of the records 
¡Tows that the benefit to New Or
leans against floods wbuld be neg
ligible." ^

fttramrd puddings can be made 
days before serving, stored In a dry 

"place and merely reheated when 
wanted. To reheat them, steam them 
In cover d molds forty-fire minute* 
In water to coverc or put them li ‘ 
the upptr part ol a double-boll 
tightly covered, lipr thirty minut

-
r u n
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j i . BILLY..
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Of Room 8

Do Your Share!
Attend The

PRESIDENT'S BALL
T O N I G H T !

B ILLY  is a good patient. Billy always
has a ready smile for the nurses and doctors who 

ime to him and try to make things easier and 
jollier. Life, however, isn't going io he a lot of 
fun for Billy. The surgeons think he may get 
more use out oi his left leg later. But Infantile 
Paralysis struck with deadly effect when Billy 
crossed its path.

It wasn't his fault he caught it. It isn't the doctor's 
fault he may not be able for a long time to play again. His life was saved, bui he had to swap 
it for a large part oi the lun of childhood. His skis, bicycle and roller skates aren't much use 
to Billy any more. •

Childhobds enemy Number One took care oi that. But with funds for research, with money 
fo spend among doctors the latest and most authoritative information about Infantile Para
lysis; with money to carry on research for the study of its cause, and to improve the methods 
of after care, future years, we hope, will see fewer Billys not caring whether its sunny or
raining.

\ % « * 7

r  » ■ ~ -c . *

To bring ihis about, the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, is now appealing for 
funds io help all these things. And io help ihis great work along President Roosevelt has 
again, with a tine gesture, dedicated the use ot his birthday. . 7 ”

' " f s * —* ------- 1— " - ■ -«v - m.. . . / • .. ,4- — 4S---

Throughout our Community the Celebration of the President's Birthday on January 30 will 
be marked by various types ot parlies. Go io them, frelp make them a success. Volunteer 
workers will ask you to join the March of Dimes and do your part in helping the afflicted 
and help prevent the affliction of others. Do your part, and in resolving lo do so, the year 
will be a happier one in your own heart.

INFANTILE PARALYSIS
JOIN THE MARCH OF DIMES

Tins PAGE SPONSORED BT THE FOLLOWING THINS AND HDlTDIttLS
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PURITAN BAKERY
Royal Bread

"Look For The White and Purple Striped 
W rapper"

LEfeWAt MOTOR PRMOHT, Inc.
625 S. Cuyler Phone 270

WHITE WAY DRIVE INN
892

POWER It LIGHT Corp. 
Natural Gas Division 

MONTGOMERY WARD 1̂ - 7 '
The Store of Progress, in. Ukt / 

City of Pragr.e>s .
PLAINS MAYTAG CO.

L. W Scott, Mgr. Phone 1644

6V8 W. Foster Phone
CENTRAL STATES POWER ft LIGHT C

MURFEE'S, Inc. i/ ' '
Pampa's Quolity Deportment Store *

TtX  EVANS BUlCK CO., Inc.
204 N. Ballard Phone 124

MARTINAS MOTOR CO. ,,
211 N. Ballard (Dodge Plymouth) Ph. 113

PAMPA MOTOR FREIGHT LINES, Inc.
Phone 1040 409 W Brown

BERRY'S BOWLING ALLEYS
117 N Frost Joe Berry, Prop.

FRANK HILL— INSURANCE ✓
119 N Frost Phone 772

LEVINE'S , ,
"Prices Talk"

PAMPA TRANSFER A STORAGE /
Across the Street or Across the Country ^  

Phone 1025 501 W Brown
CONTINENAL OIL CO.

F. D. Keim, Agent L
HIGHLAND SALES CO.

• Sehlitz
"The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous" 

Phone 1184 
SHERMAN WHITE

Judge
,, Gray County q 

RICHARD'S DRUG CO.
Pampa's Professional Drub Store -¿*4. 

107 W. Kingsmill Phone 1240

"we X I k * * . ..........
...... ¿ ‘I'-'X  'À - "‘f..-tr-Eirr r~*i

y

RISLEY TRUCK & IMPLEMENT CO,
International Harvester Co.

Phone 1361
LEWIS HARDWARE CO.

Industridt Supplies 
Phone 1312

SOUTHWESTERN PUBUC SERVICE CO.
„ CAL ROSE
’ Sheriff Gray County . „

JONCS ROBERTS SHOE STORE 
2Q7 N Cuyler 

BAASH-ROSS TOOL CO.
Phone 103 _______

V P. E. LEECH
Tax Collector, Gray Cfcuoty ;

- - -  -. _  . V H -
-------- - .  V  ■■ ---------------------T '—
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THE PAMPA NEWS
Jtabliabed every 
by the P«m p«

even in*, except S a tu rd ay , and 
New*. 822 W est F o ste r A venue 

P hone 666 - A l l  departm ent*

MEM BER OF T H E  ASSO CIATED  P.RESS (F u ll Leased W ire). 
f. The Associated P ress is exclusively en titled  to th e  use fo r pub

lication o f all news d ispatcher credited  to  it o r  o therw ise cred
ited to  th is  pap e r and  also  the  reg u la r news published herein.

E ntered  as second class m a tte r  M arch 16. s t  the  postoffice at 
P am pa . Texas, under th e  a c t o f  M arch 8, 1879. N ational A dver
tis in g  R epresentatives : T exas Daily P ress League. New York. 
8 t. Louis. K ansas C ity , Los A ngeles, San F rancisco  and 
Chicago.

SU B SC R IPTIO N  RATES
BY CA RRIER In P im p s . 18c p e r  week. BY M AIL, payable 
In  advance, in G ray, an d  ad jo in in g  counties, also HaiiKford. 
O chiltree, and Lipscom b counties, $4>5 p e r  year. O utside above 
nam ed counties, $9.00 p e r  year. P r ice  p e r  single copy 6 cents. 
N o m ail orders accepted in localities served  by ca rrie r delivery.

A n independent D em orra tic  new spaper, publishing the  news 
fa ir ly  and im partia lly  a t  all tim es and  supporting  in its edi
to ria l columns he p rinc ip les w hich it believes to  be righ t and 
opposiig those question* w hich i t  believes to  be w rong, re- 
ffxM «— of party  politics.

Maybe This Is Warning
Once more, just tn case—
A drunken driver can offer no excuse that will 

stand up in the view of the public.
A drunken driver is as dangerous as a drunken 

man with a loaded shotgun, loose on the street.
A drunken driver may be said not to be responsible 

for what he does after he gets drunk but he certainly 
is responsible for getting drunk.

Any fellow with a motor car who insists on drink
ing himself into irresponsiblity should first throw his 
car keys away or give them to somebody who is not 
going to get drunk.
Any drunken driver who is picked up by the officers 

and held on that charge is going to receive full pub
licity and no wife, mother, father, brother, sweet
heart or pust plain friend can prevent it.

__ This is entirely impersonal. In publishing the 
news el.this kind, there is nothing personal at all.

So, do not get drunk and try to drive unless you 
are willing to take the consequences—which should 
include a heavy fine or a jail sentence, or both—as 
well as full notice to the public.

Responsible officers in this town are complaining 
that there is an increasing amount of drunkenness 
behind the wheels of motor care. They are trying to 
do something about it. Many obstacles have been 
placed in their way. The attitude of some others dis
courage them. So far as The Sun is concerned, the 
officers who step out and grab the potential killers 
Will receive the fullest cooperation.

The Sun believes that this morning is a good time 
to say what It has just said. And what has been said 
goes for the year that is just beginning.—Pittsburgh 
Sun.

German Patience
There are ominous signs today that the Germans, a 

patient people, may be growing tired of the prat
tling« of Hitler and his cohorts Production in Ger
many’s key industries has slowed as much as 20 per 

1 cent since the Czech crisis.
There has been no decrease in the number of work

ers or the number of hours worked. There is no 
acute food Shortage although coffee and butter are 
among the foods limited fn quantity. It is said in 
informed quarters to be a deliberate “slow-down 
strike" on the part of the people to register disap
proval of ti.e war-Mise policies of their leaders.

Ho one who knows the German people can believe 
tha t they want a war. Vet in recent months they have 
been compelled to stand ready for such an emergency. 
They have already been told to prepare for new 
trouble in the spring. . Anti-Jewish cruelties spon
sored by the Nazis, anti-religious activity and the 
recent loss of confidence in Propaganda Minister 
Goebbels are other causes for weakening of morale, 
It Is reported.

History dictates that revolution follows tyrant gov
ernments when the nerves of the people finally wear 
out.

The Nation's Press
SENATOR BYRD TO MR. ECCI.ES 

, New York Herald Tribune)
Jn his letter to Chairman Marriner S. Eccles 

of the Federal Reserve Board, made public this 
week, Senator Harry F. Byrd, of Virginia, delivers 
a  withering broadside against the newest economic 
vogue in Washington, the vogue of "prosperity 
through government deficits,” In the course of his 
discussion of the issue Senator Byrd quotes copious
ly from authoritative sources (including the past 
records of President Roosevelt, Secretary Mor- 
genthau and Mr. Eccles himself). It is perhaps 
significant, however, that he takes his text not 
from the pronouncement of a renowned economist 
or a  well known statesman, but from the homely 
philosophy of a man who endeared himself to 
Americans by his native humor and his firm grasp 
on the eternal verities of life—the late Will Rogers. 
“I  do not agree,” writes Senator Byrd, by way of 
preface, “with those who regard thrift as a vice. 
I  still agree with Will Rogers, who repeated often, 
but not often enough, that we ‘ought not to spend 
money we haven’t got for things we don’t need.’ ’’

The issue, in its essentials, is as simple as 
that. And Senator Byrd, in his carefully reasoned 

" reply to Mr. Eccles. shows why and how it is, as 
be riddles the latter’s spending thesis, literally, 
point by point. Mr. Eccles, in his letter to Sen
ator Byrd, had quoted the Twentieth Century Fund 
to  the effect that the country's total debt, public 
and private, was no larger today than it was in 
1929. implying thereby not only that the country 
Sims no worse off than it was in 1929, but that there 
was a cause-and-effect relationship between a huge 
debt and national prosperity. Senator Byrd first 
calls attention to a slight omission on the part of 
his opponent, who, it seems, neglected to say that 
the Twentieth Century Fund had specifically rec
ommended a balancing of the budget and a gradual 
reduction of the national debt. He then proceeds 
tB show the u tter fallacy behind the idea of con- 

, fusing private with public debt. "The primary 
function" of, private long-term debt, ho notes, is 
“to finance the creation of durable goods.” Private 
long-term debt therefore "bears a direct relation
ship to income-producing private wealth, while pub
lic debt does not." Moreover, as he correctly 
points out, fa r from being a boon, the huge debt in 
1929 led directly to, and terribly accentuated, the 
crash art* the major depression which followed.

There is not the space here to discuss in detail 
this le tter of Senator Byrd's, which runs to some 
•,000 or 7,000 words, but we commend its careful 
perusal to SUE oh* who may find himself captivated 
by tw Y H tW lcious allure of a  "program” which
i r mises a restoration of prosperity without week, 
without economy and without the necessity pi fac
ing t h e  disagreeable task of paying the nation’s 
bills. Such persons will do well to ponder partic- 

- -jy Senator Byrd’s parting shot at the Eccles 
If  the answer to our problems lies in 

the Senator from Virginia.
thereby doub-' not declare a tax lioli'’ 

the'size of the deficit over 1.
haPPy.tf. J  f

and making
I H P  1

Sharing the Comforts
Of Life -  -  - Bv R. C  Holt«*
CONSUMPTION TAX ONLY TAX THAT IS NOT 

STEALING
As we realize that the government is now taking 

one-fourth of every man’s payroll to run the gov
ernment, the question of by what rule o r on what 
basis taxes should be levied should become of in
terest to everyone responsible for his livelihood. 
And to my mind the reason the government is now 
taking 25 per cent to 35 per cent of all that is 
produced is because we have allowed the dema
gogues to fool the workers and make them believe 
that the consumer does not have to pay the tax. 
They have made the poor worker believe that he 
should have and could have a special privilege. 
But, instead of having a special privilege, he has 
lost his job or had his wages greatly reduced be
cause he had a trick tax that fooled him. They 
made him believe that they could tax income or 
inheritance and it would not lower his wages or 
put him out of jobs.

And any tax system that is not based with the 
sole purpose of collecting it from the consumer is 
a legalized form of stealing, that sooner or later, 
if carried largely Into operation will eventually 
make us so poor that we fvtll be willing to sac
rifice what liberty we still have left to some dic
tator in the hope that he will improve our eco
nomic condition.

Only Just Tax
The only just tax is a tax that the consumer 

pays and this is true because the consumer of any
thing is the only man who gets any benefit of 
what is consumed. And the man who gets the ben
efit is certainly the man who should pay to this 
benefit anrf if he gets a benefit from the govern
ment, protecting him in the right to enjoy wealth 
in peace and comfort, he should pay to the govern
ment the cost of the service. For him to ask and 
expect anybody else to pay this for him is to be
come a beggar, or, if he does it by force or coer
cion, it is a legalized form of robbery or stealing.

And this tax on consumption should be as near
ly as possible a direct tax; and if it were a direct 
tax, we would not now be having one-fourth of our 
income used to buy tax eaters. It is doubtful if we 
had as much as possible of our taxes raised direct 
on consumption and the balance indirect on con
sumption via a property tax that we would per
mit our tax eaters to use more than 10 per cent 
of our income.

And the two practical ways of raising taxes on 
consumption would be a direct tax on all that 
any private individual consumed and a property 
tax on the wealth used in producing new wealth.

And when owners of property wisely manage 
their property this property tax would be passed 
on to the consumer. This, of necessity, would be 
an indirect tax to the consumer added to the price 
ef the goods he bought.

But if the owner of the property mismanaged 
his business then he would not be able to pass on 
the property tax on his property to  the retail 
price of the goods he was attempting to produce. 
I t would then come out of his wealth. I t  would 
be a tax on his consuming his wealth by mistakes, 
or, in short, a consumption tax as result of error.

So, in the final analysis both of these taxes 
would be paid direct or indirect by the consumer 
and the consumer is the only man who ever can 
be taxed, if we are to have a constant increase 
in wages for all workers. The real test of any sys
tem of government is whether it makes it possible 
for people through private enterprise to constantly 
get more for a given unit of work.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By BtifUCE CATTON
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30—This is supposed to be the 

big winter of appeasement, when the New Deal lion 
and the business lamb lie down together in sweet 
friendship. President Roosevelt has made pleasant 
speeches, and the word has gone out that Congress 
henceforth is to be its own boss.

But you need look no farther than the President's 
recent appointments to see that the New Deal is as 
aggressive as ever—and possibly even less com
promising.

In his last half-dozen nominations to key govern
ment positions. President Roosevelt has named 
staunch liberals—in most cases, stalwart New Dealers. 
Far from retreating he is still attacking.

Here is the current list. Read it, and see how it 
contradicts a widespread impression that the New 
Deal is pulling in its horns:

Attorney general—ex-Gov. Frank Murphy of 
Michigan.

Secretary of commerce—Harry Hopkins, former
WPA administrator.

Supreme Court justice—Felix Frankfurter.
Tennessee Valley Authority—ex-Senator James. E. 

Pope of Idaho.
Interstate Commerce Commission—ex-Congressman 

Thomas R. Amlie of Wisconsin.
Three of these apponitments—those of Murphy, 

Hopkins and Frankfurter—have been confirmed by 
the Senate. The other three have not been acted on 
yet. Much opposition to the Smith appointment has 
developed, leading to rumors that the appointment 
may be withdrawn. It is also probable that there will 
be fireworks over Amite's appointment.

Amlie was one of the most pronounced left-wingers 
in Congress. He was a member of the Wisconsin 
Progressive Party, but was commonly looked upon 
as being considerably to the left of the LaFollettes. 
He once sponsored a constitutional amendment which 
would have given Congress power to set up federal 
agencies authorized to condemn, buy and operate 
banks and Industries. On another occasion he intro
duced a bill which would have set up a “10 year 
plan” for American business.

If the business world thought Mr. Hopkins a bit of a 
wild man for the commerce job, and looked upon 
Mr. Murphy as somewhat radical (or the attorney 
generalship. 1U feelings on seeing Mr. Amlie put on 
the body that handles the country's railroad problem 
may be Imagined.
FDH DRAWS DIMES

You’ve heard about the "mile of dimes" stunt, by 
which 10-cent contributions for the war on infantile 
paralysis are
sidewalk; on the laoie are a series 01 grooves. i « « n  
invited to 'pu t a dime in one of the grooves. When 
all the grooves have been filled' four times, a mile 
of dimes (measuring edge to 

at 17 dimes to 
it seems lota

KEEPING DURING THE W INTER The Capital 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSH All
AUSTIN. Jon. 30. (/P>—Oov. W. 

bee O’Daniel made a good impression 
an many, perhaps most, members of 
the legislature when he delivered 
his “transaction tax” message at a 
joint session of House and Senate.

Praise for his courage in cracking 
right down and telling the legisla
tors what he thought should be done 
about old age pensions and the 
money to meet the bill was heard on 
all sides.

Many members and persons out
side the legislature, including news
paper writers, had thought he might 
deal in very general terms, avoiding 
specific recommendations. Persons 
who did not agree with his ’proposals 
had to admit the new governor didn’t 
beat about the bush.

Around
Hollywood

By ROBBIN COONS 
HOLLYWOOD—Safari . . .  Ro

mance . . . Orchids in the African 
moonlight . . . The Itsy-bitsy, cute 
little tigers and rhinos and cobras 
and tsetse-flies . . . Romance! And 
what do we eat?

Well, said Osa Johnson, who from 
now on is my quotable expert on 
jungle housewifery, (he important 
thing is that we do eat. And Ameri
can husbands who live too close for 
comfort to delicatessens and the can- 
opener mast flnd Mrs Martin John
son highly quotable also. Sample 
monolog for the American husband: 

"Good morning, m’dear! You look 
a sight. Now Mrs. Martin John
son—d'ye know that even in darkest 
Africa that little glammer gal doesn’t 
let herself go the way you’re doing, 
and you not ten blocks from a 
beauty parlor?

’Why, only today I was reading tn 
the paper where some guy named 
Coons in Hollywood was talking to 
her—and gosh, was he smitten? He 
says the little woman can out- 
glam most of the movie queens. 
Cute as a bug—but a lot prettier, 
he says. He says she looked —seems 
he had lunch with her at the Town 
House—as if she'd n?ver been closer 
to a jungle than Metro’s back lot 
and Ape-Man Tarzan Weissmuller. 
None of that leathery look—sort of 
bien soignee (the guy will use funny 
expressions—wonder if the knows 
the meaning?) and Fifth Avenue.

“But what I was getting to was 
the way this Osa fixes up a meal. 
Six months from now she’s going 
off again to take movies in another 
part of Africa, and she’s doing her 
marketing. You, m’dear, wonder 
whatinhell we're going to aat 'to-. 
night, jiut Osa now—why, that little 
girl does h :r  marketing by the ton.

SheS already started. Buys tins 
of milk, fruit. Juices, vegetables, 
corner beel—ships it to Nairobi, 
which seems to be the Jumping-off 
place. That’s where she picks up 
her porters—anywhere from 200 to 
290 black boys—end you, m’dear, 
think I get hungry and cranky. Of 
course, those boys live on game and 
com meal mush—that’s all they like 
—but friend Oso has to see they’re 
fed.

“And how would you like It, my 
pampered darling, if you had to cook 
baking-powder biscuits for a crew 
like that? Osa did—what a girl! 
And you talk about system—when 
you keep a dozen eggs and a pound 
of butter in the electric ice box. Osa 
now—ehe packs her eggs by the 
crate, in sawdust in felt-lined boxes, 
and keeps 'em fresh four months.

"And she makes a real home there, 
off in the wilds where gasoline is 
75 cents a gallon and you can’t  tele
phone when you've forgotten the 
peas. Speaking of peas—that girl 
takes along seeds and grows her 
own fresh vegetables when she’s In 
one spot a few weeks. Radishes 
in 12 days!

“And say—you know what! Coons 
says this Osa is the first African 
explorer he ever met who didn’t 
spring that line about the jungle 
being safer than a city street. . ..  , 
Bet she feels that way. just the 
same. . . .  In the past 29 years she’s 
spent only three in what we laugh
ingly call civilization. . 7 . M’dear! 
What are you DOING with that axe? 
Why, darling, what've I SAID?” 

---------- W----------
Soldiers returning from the Crim

ean War Introduced cigaret smok
ing into England. Cigars and pipes 
were the usual methods of enjoy
ing tobacco in that country pre
vious to that time.

Peoole You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGEK
The roughest basketball game of 

the season will be played here 
tomorrow night when the Rotar- 

lans of Borger and Pampa will 
trip, block, push, hold and faU on 

each other, as they did last 
week at Borger. The Lions are 

also going to organize a basket
ball team. And that brings up 

something else. Practically ev
ery winter for ttfe last ten years, 

a group of young men Just out 
of high school have wanted to 

play basketball; they craved 
something to do at nght; every 

year the boys (and each year 
it is a different group) vainly 

try to find a place to play. The 
gym is full up, they are told, and 

It Is. what with six boys teams, 
the girls volleyball team, and the 

physical ed classes. This year 
the boys have not talked about 

organizing a team. It seemed 
hopeless. They go to the pool 

halls Instead, but they'd rather 
play basketball. . . Now this 

article is not insinuating that 
the Rotarians and Lions are get

ting what the youth of the 
city could not get—the use of 

the gym for playing and prac
tice. This one happens to know 

that the Rotarians did most 
of their practicing between 

semesters when the gym was 
not used, and at odd moments 

since. From now on there wm 
be little time for either the 

Lions or the Rotarians or any 
other team that may organise to 

practice, and that brings us to 
this conclusion: Pampa needs 

several other school gyms but 
certainly, at least bne more. And 

that is a problem that the 
sqhool board can and should help 

solve—immediately!

Yesteryear in 
The News

JJEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Henry Thut of the Thut-Sanders 

Motor company was chosen presi
dent of the Pampa Automobile Deal
ers’ Association.

Albert Square and center park
ways on boulevard streets of the city 
were to be seeded with Bermuda 
grass in the spring. F. M. Gwin, city 
manager, announced.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
The final examination for those 

attended the first aid school spon
sored by the Red Cross and Boy 
Scouts was held with R. M. Bellamy 
in charge.

The law firm of Smith, Teed and 
Wade was retained as city attor
neys.

Cranium
Crackers

Some of the following statements 
are true, some are false. Which are 
which?

1. An epistle is the son of an apos
tle

2. Mt. Ararat Is In Turkey.
3. There are more hotels than hos

pitals in the V. 8.
4. George Washington signed the 

Declaration of Independence.
5. Lachrymose people laugh easily.

(Answers an Classified Page)

How's Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON, M. D.
SECONDS MEAN DEATH.

If you attempt to revive an indi
vidual who has been drowned, as
phyxiated or who has suffered elec
trical shock, be sur? to start prompt
ly.

Study has revealed that In the 
case of electrical shock when arti
ficial respiration was started within 
one minute after the accident, 90 
per cent of the victims were re
suscitated. When there was a delay 
of 6 minutes, only 10 per cent were
r-iuscltated.

Much valuahle time is frequently 
lost8 by endeavoring to move the 
patient to a hospital or by attempt
ing to provide for the “comfort” of 
the victim before beginning resusci
tation. This is a serious mistake. 
Begin resuscitation Just as promptly 
as is possible.

In the case of electrical shock. 
Free the victim from the electrical 
contact as quickly as possible. Use 
a dry stick, a dry rope, a dry coat, 
or other non-conductor. Do not use 
your unprotected hands to break the 
electric contact.

In case of gas asphyxiation. Re
move the victim from the gas-filled 
atmosphere into fresh air. Do not 
breathe the gas yourself even for a 
short time. If the gas doesn’t over
pome you. It will at least cut down 
your strength.

In the case of drowning. Quickly 
remove the victim from the water 
and place him on the ground or 
other hard surface. Start artificial 
respiration at once. As soon as the 
victim is clear, feel with your finger 
in his mouth and throat and re
move any foreign body, such as to
bacco, or false teeth. If the mouth 
is tight shut, say no mare atten
tion to It until later. Do not stop to 
loosen the paitient’s clothing but bb- 
gin resuscitation immediately.

The universally accepted technique 
for resuscitation is the Schafer 
Prone Pressure Method.

The prone pressure method of ar
tificial respiration is not difficult ta 
master. It is best not to be content 
with merely reading a description 
of the procedure. Practice it upon 
some willing “victim.”

So They Say
They seemed pleased.

—CAPT. GEORGE SPURR of Esso 
Baytown, the steamer which pick
ed up 10 survivors of the Cavalier, 
plane wrecked at sea, when asked 
how the survivors acted when res
cued.

I t’s stormy outside and late and 
we don’t  want to keep you any lon
ger.
--SINCLAIR LEWI8. calling off an 

“epilogue" to his play in whioh he 
had agreed to answer critics in 
Davenport, Iowa.

I t would have taken Columbus 
1,000 years to take so many nickels
from the turnstiles. ____
—Eugene B. McAULIFFE, counsel 

for men accused of robbing New 
York subway.

I  still get excited at each cere
mony.
—8. A. McDADE, marrying squire 

of Hickman, Ky„ who says he has 
"hitched” 6,000 couples in 30 years.

All I have to do is be a Httle bit 
faster than the fastest Jaguar. 

SASHA SIEMEL, who hunts Ja
guars with a spear in Brazil.

The latest figures available. 1935, 
show the United States’ tattle pop
ulation is around 68,000.000 heed.

sending their dime# direct to the President. During 
the last few days, the cash room of the Treasury 
Department has been getting about »700 worth of 
aim«« fmm the White House daily.

Sends the times to the Treasury

instead of simply depositing them in £he anti-infantile 
paralysis fund account so that the coins may be 
examined for counterfeits. So far, no bum money has 
turned up. After being checked over tjjr the Treasury 
people, of course, the dimes 90 to

Gov. O’Daniel Is making a much 
better showing at press conferences 
than he did In the months Immedi
ately after his nomination.

A close friend of O'Daniel, when 
that statement was made to him. 
said it was to be expected because 
O'Daniel was growing in experience 
in dealing with persons of all types, 
including newspapermen.

No reflection on O'Daniel Is in
tended in saying that for a long 
time after his nomination, and espe
cially a t (he Beaumont State Demo
cratic convention, he seemed not at 
ease when he met a large group of 
reporters.

This writer long has been on the 
firing end of the questioning at 
press conferences, and therefore is 
no authority on how it feels to be 
on the receiving end, but It has 
seemed to him it is not easy to give 
the right answers offhand to scares 
of questions put rapidly and often 
involving complex matters.

O'Daniel seems to be much surer 
of himself. He doesn't answer all 
questions directly and no reporter 
expects him to. It is understood 
that he will want to answer some 
questions, parry others and make 
no comment on still others.

Lots of stories went the rounds 
concerning reasons for the resigna
tion of A. J. Wybie of San Angelo 
as secretary to Gov. O'Daniel three 
days after the Inauguration.

Wylie himself said he had been 
unable to arrange his private busi
ness affairs as he had hoped and 
was compelled to get out of the 
secretaryship in order to look after 
them.

Gossip at the capital corridors was 
that Wylie had written a letter re
garding the decision of O'Daniel not 
to appoint Rep. Abe Mays of Atlanta 
as secretary of state which O’Daniel 
did not like.

It also was reported that Wylie 
was overheard to say being secretary 
to a governor was being “an usher” 
and he had had his fill in three 
days.

Still another report was that Wy
lie didn’t know enough members of 
the legislature personally and there
fore was handicapped in meeting 
them and handling th:m  in the ex
ecutive suite.

Persons who got acquainted with 
the slight, quiet Wylie liked him 
and were sorry to see him go.

At the same time, O’Daniel, the 
concensus among Capitol press cor
respondents was, made a ten-strike 
when he obtained W. J. Lawson, 
secretary of the state parks board, as 
a temporary successor to Wylie.

Lawson is a big, husky fellow who 
knows most members of the legis
lature and other state oflicials by 
their first names and knows also 
Just what to do with them when 
they call on the governor. He knows 
when to put somebody ahead of 
somebody else, for example.

He Is popular with press corre
spondents who, it must be admitted, 
jiad been pretty fearful jLhat with a 
"business man" governor who nat
urally hadn't had experience with 
preparing speeches in advance, talk
ing off the record and “protecting" 
on important appointments, they 
were facing all manner of difficul
ties.

Lawson is expected to be a big 
help in keeping the outer office run
ning smoothly.

It is understood that Tom L. Beau
champ. secretary of state, recom
mended Lawson to Gov. O’Daniel.

Beauchamp was a member of the 
state parks board until his ap
pointment to head the state depart
ment.

A story is circulating that after 
Wylie’s resignation Beauchamp told 
O’Daniel he knew Just the person 
to take the place. He called Lawson, 
who came right over to the capitol.

After a few questions O'Daniel 
told Lawson to “hang up your hat.”

The right stort of secretary can 
be of .much assistance to a gover
nor and the wrong kind can cause a 
great deal of trouble The secretary 
is the “contact" man for the busy 
executive.

E-Gov. James V. Allred, most per
sons who know anything about it 
think, was especially fortunate In 
starting out with Edward Clark as 
secretary. Big “Ed” was popular 
with everybody, even those who 
didn’t  like the governor.

Allred said one time it was a 
lucky day for him when he met 
Clark while speaking somewhere in 
East Texas. Clark served as an as
sistant under Allred as attorney 
gen'.ral and then became the gov
ernor’» secretary. Still later Allred 
appointed Clark secretary of state.

Pat Moreland was another secre
tary to Allred who filled the Job 
well. Moreland, now a member of 
the unemployment com pensa tion  
commission, had a wide acquaint
anceship and a personality that 
pleased.

Firemen Save Five
McLean

NEW YORK, Jan. 30 (JPi—Thq 
spectre of Oeorge Weinberg, 
and fearful one-time gnalgna D- 
“Strong-Arm" who killed himself 
yesterday, lingered today over the 
policy racket trial by Tammany Dis
trict James J. Hines.

District Attorney Thomas E. Dew
ey anounced Weinberg,. on whose 
shifty testimony he leaned in the 
miscarried first trial of Hines, still 
a witness in the second and that 
the long trahacript of his testimony, 
although its veracity was doubted 
by the judge himsflf, will be read 
by an assistant prosecutor.

The admitted perjurer and guilty- 
pleading state’s witness against 
Hines was on the stand three and a 
half days.

Weinberg was a  brother of Bo 
Weinberg, whose body—he and the 
rest of gangland believed—was en
cased in concrete and dropped into 
the East River as a token of under
world displeasure.

Fear of a similar fate for himself,1 
his cronies believed, or a severe sto
mach ailment, in the opinion of 
Dewey, drove him to snatch up a  
pistol from the investigator’s coat 
and shoot himself through the head.

The shooting took place at the pre
tentious hideaway in suburban 
White Plains which Dewey had ren
ted as sanctuary for Weinberg, J. 
Richard (Dixie) Davis, one-time kid 
mouthpiece for the notorious Dutch 
Schultz gang, which Hines is accus
ed of protecting for pay; and big 
Harry Schoenhaus, another Schultz 
henchman. They were held in “pro
tective custody."

All three pleaded guilty to charges 
similar to those against Hines—con
spiracy and contriving a lottery in 
the multl-mllllon-dollar Harlem 
game—and turned evidence against 
Hines.

KPDNRadio 
Programs

MONDAY AFTERNOON
3:00—S inging S trings.
5 :16—W orks P rogress P resen ta tion .
3:80.—Clotting m arkets. (The Pam pa 

New»).
3 : 8 6 - M onitor Views the  News 
3 :60—Bulletin Board 
4 :00—Rhythm  and Romance (W ftC ).
4:16*4-80- -Borger Studios.
4 :80--B ordertow n Barbecue ( W B 8).
6 :00—Ken B ennett (Culberson »m ailing) 
6:16—The World D ances (W B8)
6:80—Final Edition of the  N ew s w ith  

T ea DeWeese
6:46— Mood In Melody. t>.
6:00—G oodnight

TUE8DAT
7:00-8:16—Borger Studios 
8:16—Chick M artin  (P u rin a  MUla)
8:80—Hit» and Encores (W B S).
8 :46—L ost and F ound B ureau o f th a  

A ir (Edm ondson’s D ry C leaners).
8 :60—Classified A ir Column.
9 ;00-9:16— Borger Studios.
9:00—O rgan Mood* (E rn se t Jons*)
•  :16—H its and Encorea (W BS)
9:80— B etty’s B argain  Bureau 

10:00—Mid M orning News.
40?16- Dm  S d iU i  T rue  Storm s. 
10:30-12:00—Borger S tuaioa ./ -v  
12:00—Singing Sam —Coca Cola 
12:16— W hite’s School of the  A ir (W hite 'e 

A uto S tores)
12:80—Noon News.
12 :45— Luncheon Music.

1:00—Music in a  S entim ental Mood
(Southw estern Pub. Service C o .) l  

1:16—Sw ing Your P a rtn e r  (W B 8).
1:30—Gems of Melody (W BS).
1 :42—Livestock M arket R eport (B 

B ros.).
1 :45—Today's A lm anac (W BS)
2 :00—Reed and Console.
2:16— A m erican F am ily  Robinson 
2:30—A fternoon B racer (W BS).
3:00— W orld V arieties (W BS).
3 :S0- G losing M arkets 
8:86—M onitor Views the  News 
8 :46— Look A t The W orld 
8 :60— Bulletin Board 
4:00— Rhythm  and Romance (W B S ).
4 :16-4 :80— Borger Studios.
4:80—O ver the Teacups (W B S).
4:46—Tonic Tunes (W BS)
6 :00— Ken B enne tt (CuIberaonpBmall 

ing)
6:16—The W orld D ances (W BS)
6 :80 - The F inal Edition of the  News 

w ith Teg DeWeese
6 :46—The Poet’s Corner 
6 :00—Goodnigh t _

Three Fog-Watchei 
Die In Plane Crs

SANDERSON, Jan. 30 
men who went aloft to watch an! 
vanclng bank of fog roll in ffoml 
east were found dead at a J  " 
plane on a Southwest Texas 
yesterday.

Ranchman Dillard Babb found th e ' 
bodies of Ed Hampton, soldier me
chanic at Dryden airport; Dan Far
ley, railroad pumper here; and Alon
zo Derr.

When the three left here a t 5 
p. m. Saturday they said they were 
going up briefly to watch a dense 
bank of fog clouds moving in from 
the east. A watch found in the plane 
was stopped at 5:30.

The plane apparently had struck 
the ground at an angle with the 
throttle open.

The plane belonged to Hampton. 
Dryden airport is an army stop-over 
field.

Beeves Home From 
Easiness Meeting

Oamet Reeves, manager of the 
Pampa Board of City Development, 
returned this morning from a busi
ness trip to Austin and Marlin 
While in Austin Mr. Reeves joined 
a group of Pampans who visited th^  
Texas highway commission and 
conferred with groups on proposed 
state wide highway bond action.

In Marlin Mr. Reeves attended a 
meeting of the board ol directors 
and committee chairmen of the 
Texas Chamber of Commerce man
agers association of which he is a 
director. Plana for the annual, meet
ing June 8 to 10 in Oalveston were 
discussed.

McLEAN. Jan. 30—Quick work 
on the part of McLean's volunteer 
fire department saved several resi
dences from destnictioi. when, at 8
o'clock Saturday moaning, the Y>ld 
red bam back of the Harris Knit 

ence was discovered in flames, 
bam was the home at several

Mm

The Trail Ridge Road, Joining 
Estfs Park and Grand Lake, Colo., 
is the highest continuous auto road 
in the United States. Four miles 
of this hard-surfaced highway skirts 
along the tundra 12,000 feet above 
sea level. The road is op:n to tra 
vel from June to (October.

colored
Ok)

■  was one of the 
McLean.

those
■  c. B. 

and J. R.

/
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erger Jives Into Groove Down At Carey
Inlldogs To 
'ry Comeback 
tere Tuesday
Further evidence that Bore»»"» 

UMtdogs may be tw  hot to handle 
Ih tre  leiwienn* nlrht when they 
[ w ( t  the Harvesters in a second 
| Bis Fiv- fame, was «upolled Sat- 

, down at the Carey touraa- 
L where the Bulldogs main - 

J i  furious pace.
Catfish's temperarirntal lads 

finally lost to the team that won the 
tournament — Williams, but before 
they were sucked under they beat 
tin«, a fast rural quintet, the crew 
hat shellack d Tell.
I Carey. Williams, Border, Tell and 
ung were ranked as the best teams 

In  the tourney, in that order, de- 
plte the fact that WUliams won 
be tournament bv ousting the favor- 

the Carey Cardinals, 27 to 32. 
Cards were not making their 

its. and they were badly off-form. 
Fhey have beaten Williams twice this 
Fear, and are favored to win the dis
trict tournament.

Saw Two Tourneys.
COach Odus Mitchell of the Har- 

Ivesters went to the tournament. He 
I also saw Quail and Spearman tangle 
|tn  the Canadian tournament. Quail 
I nosed out Spearman, ranked as one 
I of the best teams in this district, 
but 8pearman's center roped In 15 

| points, a feat which Impressed the 
Pampa mentor who thinks that 

r Spearman Is going to give trouble 
| In the district tournament here. 

But back to' the disquieting sub
ject of Borger. Nobody could be 

I accused of crying “wolf! wolf!" to- 
' morrow night, because that Bulldog 

nob Is now In the throes of a come- 
i They are confident and cer- 
that they’ll mangle the Har- 

ers for a revenge tomorrow night.
Of course, the Pampa lads troun

ced the Borgans unmercifully In 
Borger last Tuesday night, but those 
who saw the game could not but 
agree that the Bulldogs laid down 
and folded up and went to pieces 
in the last half. The score at the 
half was 8 to 8.

Ocach Mitchell is preparing for a 
battle of titanic proportions. He 
snorts at the Idea that whipping 
Borger again will be a cinch. H?’s 
digging trenches and stacking up 
ammunition for a hand-to-hand en- 

, counter that should be a thrilling 
tit to see.

| Rotarians to Play.
The reserves will play at 6:30 

p'clock. A second game between the 
er and Pampa Rotarians will 

Fgin at 7 o’clock, and the first 
Strings will clash immediately after
ward, about $ o'clock.

Incidentally, .Coach Mitchell an- 
■ uoii need that Pampa will play Carey 
•here Feb »4. Carer won the ie- 

gtonal last year from Pampa in the 
flnafc at Canyon and went on to the 
state tournament, and is favored to 
go to thy Regional again. However, 
right now Coach Mitchell Is more 
worried about Borger and Spearman 
than he Is about Carey.

County Championship To 
Be A t Stake AtLeFors

Frank E. Buckingham
Enrolled to  P rac tice  Before the  

U nited Staten T reasury  D epartm ent

Income Tax—Estate Tax— In
heritance Tax — Unemployment 
Compensation Tax — Franchise 

Tax—Capital Stock Tax
Room 11,

Amarillo National Bank Bnilding 
Open Evening* Kefcr. 15IK te  M ar. 15th

Mill
Onisianding

By Any 
Standard of 
Comparison

CAPITAL AND 
SURPLUS 

One Million 
Dollar«

-  The
7REAT AMERICAN LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

Chas. E. Becker, President 

Jeff Bearden, DisL Agent 
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Reinstated after a three-year suspension for betting on horses 
which ran against his own mount, Don Meade is riding in his old 
form at Tropical Park. Meade, who booted Brokers Tip home 
first in the hectic Kentucky Derby of 1933. is shown astride 

Two Cents.

Decisive Games Scheduled 
This Week In Cage Loops

Venzke Decides 
Not To Ren In 
Wanamaker Mile

® NEW YORK. Jan. 30 (/PI—Since 
I basketball strength is so well dis- 
I tributed that even a standout team 
seldom gets through a season un
beaten. It isn’t  likely any of th? 
major college conference races will 
be settled for another month or 
mere. Nevertheless there d cislve 
action scheduled this week in prac
tically all the major circuits.

A few mid-western teams last 
By JUDSON BAILEY. week defied th - unwritten rule that

NEW YORK. Jan. 30 (/PI—There’s there cant be Important games while 
a limit to everythin*, including that ! mid-year examinations are going on 
old maxim "try, to  again." so Oene ; and and the main results were first- 
V nske is passing up his rivalry | place ties In the Big Ten and Big 
with Olenn Cunningham and the 81x circuits. Minn sola and Ohio 
W r n a m a k e r  mile in next Saturday’s j State wound up on even terms In 
•Mt’lrose Oamcs at Madison Squai’e j the Big Ten as the Gophers knocked 
Garden. ] Illinois out of the lead and Ohio

The one-time schoolboy sensation - State took two games. Iowa State 
who got to know the appearance of climbed up even with Missouri In 
Cunningham’s burly back intimately the Big Six race, 
in a half dozen years of campaign- Tonight Minnesota plays at Chi- 
ing made his decision at the Prout|cago In a gam? which likely will 
Memorial Oames in Boston Satur- ; send the Oophers ahead again while 
day. Iowa State takes on Nebraska's Ilve-

Venzke, who startled the track ly team, tied with Kansas for sec- 
world in 1932 setting a world's in- | ond In the Big Six race, 
door record of 4 minutes 11.5 sec- Oklahoma A. and M., unbeaten 
onds In the Wanamaker, had return- j leader of the Missouri Valley con
ed to compete in It every year sine? I f;rence, also flirts with trouble to- 
then although he never again won night when It plays Drake at Des 
the race. ¡Moines.

Schmertz said the former Univer- | in the Pacific Coast conferer.ee, 
slty of Pennsylvania runner’s de- California and Southern California 
cision was based on a d :sire to com- j had It out last week without reach- 
pete in the meet’s new two-thirds jng a decision about the southern 
mile event. division title and tomorrow and Wed-

The Venzke vacancy in the mile j  nesday Washington and Oregon will 
was Immediately fill d by traasfer- try to come to a conclusion in th? 
ring Wayne Rideout, one of the | northern section.

LeFORS, Jan. 30.—McLean's high 
school basketball team, leading the 
county playoff series, will lnvatje 
LePors for a crucial game Tuesday 
night at 8 o'clock. A win for Mc
Lean will virtually hand them the 
county title while a win for McLean 
will probably necessitate a playoff.

The “probably" enters Into the 
controversy because Alanreed is also 
in the playoff but to date McLean 
has had little trouble defeating the 
Longhorns In non-conference com
petition. However, the Longhorns 
might rise up and surprise the b*g 
two.

McLean defeated the Pirates In 
the opening game of the home and 
home series two weeks ago.

Texas League 
Accepts New 
Scoring Rules

BEAUMONT, Jan 30 (/P)—A sched
ule for the new baseball season of 
161 games, including seven extra 
games in the form of doubleheaders. 
was decided on by Texas league offi
cials meeting her? yesterday.

The group a'so heard that the 
San Antonio Missions had settled 
rental difficulties over their ball 
park.

The annual league all-star game 
at San Antonio was set for July 8.

No different from last season's 
slate, the schedule extends the num
ber of games from the standard 154. 
Last year some of the extra games 
could not be crowded in, but senti
ment was general that the double- 
bills were popular.

Doubleheaders normally were sched
uled for the Fourth-of-July and 
Labor Day. Under the schedule as 
adopted each team will p'ay nine 
doublehead .rs, and in addition any 
rains-outs may be doubled up.

The group decided new scoring 
rules, adopted by the majors, would 
b? used by the Texas league to keep 
the loop's av rages consistent with 
those of circuits above.

A return to the old rule., which 
credits a batter with a run driven 
in but no time at bat when his fly 
scores a runner from third Is the 
chief of these changes. The meas- 
ur? is actually a revival of the sac. 
rifice fly rule except that no sacri 
flee Is credited when a fly rule ad
vances a runner from any other 
base.

Another change Is that the batter 
is not credited with a run driven in 
wh.n a runner scores from third 
while a double play is in progress.

League officials voted to send a 
formal tribute to parents and the 
daughter of the late Art Griggs, 
owner of the Tulsa Oilers.

Texas twins, out of the two-thirds 
and into the spot. Wayne and his 
brother, Blaine, ran third and sec
ond, respectively, to Cunningham 
at Boston, as Glenn won in an un
impressive 4:15.2.

Prestig? of the mile as the high- 
spot of the Millrose Game is being 
threatened by the prospective 600- 
yard duel between Harold Cagle of 
Oklahoma Baptist university and 
Jimmy Herbert of New York uni- 
v:rslly, with a couple of other speed
sters to help out.

Washington, unbeaten this season, 
tops the group while Oregon Is right 
behind. Their two clashes this week 
may settle things, providing Wash? 
lngtpn State, still within striking 
distance, doesn't beat th-:m both out. 
California retained the southern di
vision lead by splitting games with 
the Trojans. This week It’s U. C. 
L. A. against Stanford.

In Rocky Mountains.
Colorado, setting a fast pace in 

the Rocky Mountain Big Seven after 
dropping Wyoming from the picture

( -----  ' '

Sports Roundnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ.

NEW YORK. Jan. 30. (AP>—Hot 
stove league: The Cardinals hav? 
asked waivers on Pepper Martin— 
with no takers . . . Chuck Dressen 
will collect $10.000 for coaching the 
Dodgers—more than is paid any 
other major league coach except 
Arthur Fletcher on the Yankees . . . 
For 30 consecutive days in Bermuda 
Lefty Gomez played 18 holes of golf 
in the morning and nine innings of 
baseball in the afternoon . . .  He 
was the star lirst sacker of the Ber- 
mudlana hotel Bulldogs.

Baylor Will 
Play Porkers 
On Road Trip

By FELIX R McKNIGHT
DALLAS. Jan. 30 (>P)—Busy build

ing up a respectable second place 
position while leading Southern 
Methodist worries with mid-term ex
ams. Baylor's Bruins hit the road 
again this week lor an Arkansas 
series.

The Friday and Saturday games 
at Fayetteville are the only ones of 
the week—but they could be ex
tremely significant.

Baylor could fortify Itself In sec
ond place with a sweep of the Ar
kansas series and then wait for Its 
chance to catch S. M. U. In their 
Feb. 11 game at Waco.

Arkansas, however, may come out 
of a week’s idleness with a vastly 
improved team. The defending 
champions, jostled about at the 
opening of the schedule, proved they 
hadn't given up the ship In their 
last out—a 65-41 conquest of a very 
good Texas team.

But Baylor, with sophomores 
sprinkled liberally about the squad, 
put out the ”we mean business" sign 
Saturday night by jerking Rice out 
of second place, 41-42, In a Houston 
chiller.

Rice went down, but Frankie Cars
well, the sophomore basket chunker, 
didn’t. He roped six more of his 
long shots and a free throw to run 
his season's total to 70 points, a 
full 16 ah»ad of Levi Craddock, a 
teammate in second position.

Baylor downed T. C. U.. 35-31, in 
the other game last week.

Southern Methodist returns to the 
race on Feb. 6 against Texas at Dal
las, but until then, will reign 
without disturbance. No one else has 
a clean record.

Pampa Keglers 
Almost Steal 
Amarillo Show

Pampa keglers almost stole the 
show at the first annual Panhandle 
Open Bowling tournament which 
closed in Amarillo yesterday after
noon. Two Pampa five-man teams 
placed In th? money, two Pampa 
singles players were one and two 
and a Pampa doubles team took 
second place.

The Dr. Pepper team, captained by 
Lefty Huff, won the class C bracket 
with a total of 2,555 pins. Third 
place went to Weir Barbers with a 
total of 2.544 pins or one short of a 
tt? for second place.

In individual play, Tom Darby of 
Pampa toppled 614 pins to beat his 
teammate, Bert Howell, by one pin 
for first place in the singles event 
In Class B.

In the Class C double playoff. 
Buddy Bliss and B.-n Meyers of 
Pampa rolled 1,107 pins to take sec
ond place.

The Berry Alleys Class B team 
failed to place although rolling 2,- 
576 pins.

Rolling on the Dr. Pepper team 
were T. F. Morton, Ed Fitchle. Lefty 
Huff, Tom Darby and Bill Heskew. 
H skew rolled high game of 220 
pins with Darby taking high series 
with 553 pins. The team rolled a 
total of 943 pins in the second game.

Weir Barbers used Clyde Ives, W. 
M. McWright, Ted Eads, Louis 
Sprinkle and Ben Meyers. Eads 
rolled high game with 202 pins. 
Ives registered high series with 539 
pins.

The Berry Alleys team was com
posed of Hap Baxter. Bud Harris, Art 
Swanson, Bert y  r “U, and Fred 
Fischer. SwansoU .16 game was 
high With his tqr . • of 566 pins high 
for three games.

McEwin Promises To Tear 
Riley To Pieces Tonight
Eagle's-EyeView 

at Santa Anita

Cagle *et a new meet record In w risks its unbeaten record 
the Prout Games with 1 minute 12.6 ■ ln Utah Friday and Saturday, play- 
seconds. Herbert, who holds the | Utah State, the second-place 
world’s indoor record of 1:11.1, w®5 team, and Brigham Young, 
surprised into third place, but their | on  the eastern and southern fronts, 
return rac: Ls expected to be a slz- 
zler and probably under 1:12.

Pros Snatch O'Brien 
Pass And Win 6-0.

gain second p"aceVst"we7k

things remain comparatively calm 
for another week.

Baylor againjAs the most active 
m.mber of the Southwest conference, 
playing Arkansas twice, while South
ern Methodist, the unbeaten leader, 
remains Idle. The Bears whipped

When baseball practice starts at 
Indiana this week. Coach Paul Har
rell will have three sons of former 
big leaguers on his squad . . .They 
are Johnny corrlden, son of Red 
Corriden, coach of the Chicago Cubs; 
Vic Aldridge Jr., son of the former 
Pittsburgh and Chicago pitcher, and 
Jimmy Middleton, son of the former 
major league twlrler.

Davey O’Brien, the small guy with 
the big passing hands from Texas 
Christian University, said goodby 
to football when the pro stars de- 
feattd the collegian all stars 6 to 
0, in a charity game on a rain soak
ed field yesterday.

Ray Clemmons of the Los Angeles 
Bulldogs Intercepted an O’Brien pass 
in the third quarter, raced 25 yards 
to the 9-vard-line and scored two 
plays lau r around left end.

O’Brien has turned down a pro 
offer to continue his studies In ge
ology and a chance to enter the oil 
business.

KEEP IN TRIM 
Keeps Mind Alert!
Keeps Eyes Sharp!
Keeps In Shape

BERRY'S
ALLEYS
A. B. C. Regulation*

JOE BERRY. Prop.
117  FROST

Alabama, which captured th? South
eastern conference lead by beating 
Kentucky after losing to Georgia, 
plays only Vanderbilt. Georgia’s 
threatening team and Louisiana 
State, tied for second, play Auburn 
and Mississippi State, respectively.

Wake Forrest already Is assured 
of a place In the Southern confer
ence tournament with seven victo
ries In eight games, and the Dea
cons wont be badly worrlid If they 
lest to North Carolina or South 
Carolina, both second division teams. 
Runner-up Maryland makes a strong 
bid this week, playing Duke, North 
Carolina, and North Carolina State.

Lelia Lake Loses 
2 Games To McLean

McLEAN. Jan. 30.—Leila Lake 
dropp'd two games to McLean Fri- 

I day night when the Tlgerettes de- 
1 feateri their girls 23-13 and the 
Tigers led 42-34. ,

Batson. McLean, and Arnold, Leila 
1 Lake, were hlgh-point players for 
j the girls’ gam?, i

Tfgeiette lineup: Capt. Young,
Batsoo, Sitter, Gunn. Mann. Kramer;
I. rlia Lake lineup La Pon, Arnold, 
Stokner, Swafford. Riffle, Floyd.

Tiger lineup: J. Cooke. R. Dwight,
J. Hogan. C. B. Ley, C. Doofcn; Le
na Lake lineup: Cpise. Ounaer, La 
Fon. Nobles, COM I

. McLean, an« La Fon. \  Leila 
were high-jx im players 

Hershel McCarty refereed

Cauliflower Alley: To get Tony 
Galento for an outdoor fight this 
summer, Mike Jacobs will have to 
send both Henry Armstrong and 
Fred Apostoll to Phllly to fight for 
Herman Taylor there . . . Ernie 
V:lgh, Newburgh, N. Y., middle
weight, has the boys around here 
talking with 13 straight kayos . . . 
Tony Galento had to elbow his way 
through a crowd of autograph hunt
ers to get to the Vox pop mike In 
fhe Barblzon Placa Saturday night.

Some of the crack Connecticut 
football talent Frank Leahy has 
been bringing down to Fordham may 
be detoured to Boston college In the 
future, now that Leahy has gone up 
there as head coach . . . Frank has 
a way with the kids.

Sports Cocktail: Ed Barrow, new 
president of the Yankees, was quite 
an amateur boxer In his younger 
days and once was talk.d of as an 
opponent for Champion John L. 
Sullivan In an exhibition match . . . 
Charlie Brickley, old Harvard star, 
is afraid his son (who shows signs 
of being quite a drop kicker) will 
cross him up and enter a southern 
school . . . Joe DIMaggio Is in de
mand as a speaker in San Fran
cisco but (now that Oehrig and 
Gomez have signed) he’ll find time 
to hot foot it for the post office and 
mall In his oontract calling for 
$25.000 per.

CLARK’S
AUTO SERVICI
General Repairing 

W ararlr Ofle - - Prealai
Mechanics

K. O. Clark Ben R<
Fh. m s —Rear II* W. Rt

Phillips Players 
Awarded Jackets

PHILLIPS, Jan. 30.—In assembly 
Friday afternoon, the boys of the 
Phillips high school football team 
were awarded jackets. The Jackets 
are black with orange bands and 
collar .trimmings, the strips are 
across the top of the orange letter, 
and the captain and managers stars 
are emblems across the the bottom 
of the letter.

To the boys who were awarded 
sweaters this year, sweaters will not 
be given next year, but strips to bg
C laced on these and each player will 

e presented with a trophy, some
thing that will be an appropriate 
keepsake.

The girls’ sextette sang several 
appropriate numbers, and Supt. John 
L. Mlzell spoke briefly on "Sports,” 
aft.r which Coaches R. F. Newman 
and H. P. Ballangee presented the 
boys with the jackets. Captains 
were Everett Caldur and Frank 
Thompson. Boys lettering were BUI 
Lowerence, Bobby Estep, J. R. Cald- 
er, Joe Moore. Clyde Edwards, J. W. 
Barnett, Dean Jennings, Oeo. Ogle, 
Steven Ware, Harold Parks. John
nie Helton. Hollis Robinson, Prank 
Baker, Booth Harden, Paul Wilson, 
John Stevens, Jack Norman, Howard 
Birdsong, Harold Parks, Boyd Allen 
Alexander, and Managers Vernon 
Wlnans and Herbert Hinkle.

After the boys received their 
sweaters, Coach R. F. Newman was 
surprised' when Capt. Everett Cald- 
er presented him with a jacket, a gift 
from the boys.

Jewelry- - - pleasant te wear 
x i»Wy insured with—8> nhaw6 [
n INSURANCEICY

Rising by hydraulic lift, this 
new tower at Santa Anita hoists 
Presiding Steward C. J. Fitzger
ald, left, and William A. Quigley 
to a vantage point 20 feet high 
during a race. Then the tower 
sinxs back to the ground to give 
spectators a clear view of the 

tote board.

Warner Quits Ai 
Temple, And Nay 
Go To Stanford

PALO ALTO. Calif., Jan. 30 OP)— 
Glenn 8. (Pop) Warner has resigned 
as head coach at Temple university 
and sports circles speculated today 
whether he had terminated his 44- 
year carper or wou'd return to Stan
ford university here as “advisory 
coach.”

The 68-year-old coach mailed his 
resignation last night to Earl R. 
Yoemans. graduate manager. Ques
tioned about the possibility. of his 
return here he said; "I have nothing 
in view.”

Certain Stanford alumni have 
voiced dt‘ sa ri-faction with showing 
of Stanford teams under C. E. 
(Tiny) Thornhill. who succeeded 
Warner as the Cardinals’ coach In 
1933. but Al Masters, Stanford grad
uate manager, said:

“No deal is on to place Warner in 
a coaching position at Stanford so 
far as I know.”

As advisory coach at Stanford 
Warner might he made the "play 
mapper" with Thornhill doing the 
actual coaching of the team.

Thornhill's contract expires in 
April and the Stanford athletic 
board has indicated it would be re
newed. As head coach Thornhill 
has placed three teams in the Rose 
Bowl.

Warner Is known to have accum
ulated financial reserves sufficient 
for retirement. .

Warner’s exit from Temple, his 
letter of resignation disclosed, was 
’not unexpected at th? university but 
tt surprised the sports world.

His contract still had a year to 
run.

Warner’? association with Temple 
was a happy one as far as could be 
learned here. His letter “appreci
ated’’ the fact there had been no 
criticism “on the part of anyone In 
authority" of his work as coa'ch. 
This, he noted, was "unusual” for 
a football coach.

His Temple teams had won 31 
games, lost 18 and tied nine in six 
years.

The state of Wyoming has many 
great dinosaur cemeteries, where 
bones of these ancient reptiles are 
found by the hundreds.

Keeler Gels 
Recognition 
In Rrooklvn

By DREW MIDDLETON
NEW YORK. Jan. 30 —The base

ball hall of fame is official now. 
They have decided to recognize It 
at “the place" over in Brooklyn.

Willie Keeler, once a Brooklyn 
player, has Just been elected and we 
noticed a large photograph of him 
hanging over the bar on our last vis
it ’

“Y’know, when my brother gets 
back. I’m gonna have him do a pit
cher of Willie In Erls." Joe. the lit
tle leader of the sector’s saloon so
ciety, was tilling Mike, stirred by 
news of something on the cuff.

"Ten years for' arson," said Joe, 
helping himself to the free lunch. 
"But he’ll be out soon unless they 
can keep him another year to play 
ball. He can powder that apple.”

"Not like that guy up there could, 
111 bft," said Mike with a reverent 
wave at the picture. “I remember 
when I was a kid. that Keller was 
on base so much the first basemen 
got tired of lookin’ at him. That 
was when he was playin' with the 
Dodgers.”

"I heard some stories about that,” 
said Joe. "Guy over my way claims 
that Willie had slowed up when he 
played here. 8o they grades the out
field and he used to run downhill 
toward the diamond. Nobody could 
figure out how an old guy like him 
could run so fast—not till their own 
outfielders wised 'em up.”

’’That’s a nice thirg to say,” re
plied Mike, hotly. “We don’t do no 
unetlcal things like that In Brook
lyn. Anyway you got the story wrong. 
They sloped he outfield the other 
way and let the grass grow. On a 
long hit Willi? would be run down
hill away from the diamond and out 
of sight. J

•’Well, he hadda coupla dozen 
balls hid in the grass. He'd pick one 
up and heave It in. The umps did 
not catch on for a while and it was 
tough gettln' better than a single 
in Keeler’s field.

"But they got on. Keeler and the 
centerflelders were making a play 
for a ball and Keeler figures It’s 
good for a homer so stops and 
throws the other ball in. That stop
ped it.”

"Funny MacPhall ain’t  got the 
idear,” mused Joe. “We could still 
have Babe Holman playin'.”

— ® “I want every wrestling fan in 
Pampa and this section of the Pan
handle to be at the arena tonight 
when I tear Riley to pieces,” an
nounced Wildcat Billy McEwin, the 
Montana wrestling champion, as he 
pussy-footed around town talking 
about his main event mgteh with 
Russ Riley of Muleshoe at the Pam
pa Athletic arena. “I ’m going to 
tear that Irishman into so many 
pieces that 111 have a piece for 
everyone.”

That is how McEwin feels about 
thé battle tonight. McEwin has 
been slapped down twice in the light 
heavyweight runoff and the losses 
haven’t made him a bit happy, un
less slap happy.

Riley is a popular youngster Just 
rising in the wrestling wars. He is 
strong, Clever and likes to wrestle. 
RUsy says he can beat McEwin 
without getting rough, although that 
might be necessary to cool the. wild
cat. “If he gets out of hand 111 
take him by the tail and wrap him 
around a comer post,” declared Ri
ley.

Steve Netry and John Nemanic, 
a couple of speed merchants, will 
tangle in the semi-final. Nemanic

Dutch Harrison 
Wins Bing Crosby 
Golf Tournament

DEL MAR, Calif., Jan. 30 (/P)—Led 
by a newcomer to fame, lanky E. J. 
(Dutch) Harrison, who won the an
nual $3.000 Bing Crosby pro-ama
teur tournament yesterday, golf's 
nomadic professionals swung east to
day after another tour over Cali
fornia's winter trail.

The Arkansas-born Harrison, who 
put together rounds of 69-69 for a 
36-hole score of 138, drawled to the 
gallery of thousands that he could 
use the $500 cash prize to “feed my 
hogs down home.”

Nosed out by one strike were Hor
ton Smith, registered with Harrison 
from Oak Park. 111., and Byron Nel
son of Reading, Pa.

Each had $300 prize money
Trailing behind were Jimmy McV 

Hale of Whit; Plains. N. Y., and 
Bill Nary, pro at the Rancho Santa 
Fe, scene of the tournament, both 
with 140. and one stroke back of 
them were Ben Hogan, White Plains, 
and Johnny Révolta, Evanston, 111.

POLITICAL FOOTBALL
CHARLESTON, W. Va-S ta te  

Representative Olenn Taylor in
tends to introduce a bill which would 
force West Virginia and Marshall 
College to meet In football.

has been the referee lately but he 
wants to wrestle again. Netry ls toe 
popular youngster from Miami.

Alan Plummer, a newcomer, will 
show his stuff for the first time In 
the preliminary at 8 o’clock. Plum
mer will meet Frankie Hill, dropped 
from the top rung of the tourna
ment ladder last week. Little is 
known about the Plummer style of 
grappling but he Is recognized as one 
of the outstanding light heavy
weights In the nation. He ls a for
mer well known college football star.

Shortage Of Alarm 
Clocks In Russia

MOSCOW, Jan. 29 (A>>—Already 
rudely jolted by the governments 
campaign against labor slackers, 
many workers with a poor record lor 
punctuality became really worried 
today by a shortage of alarm clocks.

A decree calling for dismissal of 
workers who arrived 20 minutes lal« 
caused a sudden boom in the demand 
for cheap clocks with a big noise 
capacity.

How to Ease
C O L D

C H E E R Y

VapoRub at bedtime. This 
relieves the distress.

THEN-to make its long-continued 
action last even longer, spread a thick 
layer of VapoRub on the chest and 
cover with a warmed cloth.
LONS AFTER sleep comes, VapoRub 
keeps working-looaens phlegm-eases 
muscular soreness or tigntness-clears 
air-nassages—eases coughing—relieves 
local congestion.

Often, by mom- 
lug the worst of
the cold Is over. W Va p o R ub

u  i  T  (  Factory machine 
n  M  1 J  worked by t h e  

process to restore 
snap and beauty.
HATS for sale.......$1.5«

A P E R  S H A T  S H O P
M S  w leaser1

N E R B I N E

When headache, dizziness, sour 
stomach, biliousness, nausea, lack of 
appetite, and listleseneet or that tired 
feeling, ere associated symptoms of 
temporary constipation, HERBINE 
will bring relief. It is efrictly a vege
table medicine, free from harsh B io- 
n i l  salts. 60c a bottle.

CRETNEY DRUG

The are of a 4*1
succea la the worth of M  
prescription - filling aMIHy. 
We have enjoyed a rare «ac
cess in this field.

FATHEREE
DRUG STORE
Bldg. — Phones M0-1

CROWN
Today & Tuesday

"I AM A 
CRIMINAL"

with

JOHN CARROL

CARTOON 

4 NEWS\ ¿»n-w :,4> .'«(tie : W  '
■ -A . ' j  ■. . •. , ■*

LaNORA
NOW

-----ADDED-----
“Community Sing” 

News and 
“Kangaroo Kid”

REX

News, Cartoon ai 
“Find What’s Wrong*’

W*® ... jTHURS. Rood ■/

■s

STATE LAST
DAY

Lane Sisters 
Jeffrey Lynn in

"Four Daughters"
Tuesday Only

r I
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Market BriefsFOR BEST BUYS IN USED FURNITURE READ W ADS DAILY (Continued From Page One)
asserting Haile had no qualifi
cations or experience.

His attack included a general 
criticism of O’Daniel policies.

“I voted for Governor O'Oaniel 
•and I’ve had no personal differ
ence with that gentleman," Hill 
said.

"But I don’t like the way he’s 
(lacked out of his promises by 
means of which he secured a ma
jority of votes. I don’t  like the 
way he is pussy-footing on big 
Issues. I don't like the way he 
told people he opposed a sales 
tax and then proposed a monu
mental sales tax, exceeded only 
by that which Dr. Townsend pro
poses."

He charged O'Daniel "repudiat
ed his platform the day after he 
was Inaugurated" and that the 
chief executive “embezzled 500,- 
000 votes.”

His attack also Included men
tion of the governor’s radio broad
casts from the executive mansion.

Hill said:
“The governor wrote a book af

ter his election. I don't know 
whether that was a commercial 
enterprise or not. But for the 
first time In the history of the 
state as far as I know the people 
have been regalled on the Sab
bath morn with a combination 
political speech and flour sales 
talk."

AUTOMOBILESFOR RENT REAL ESTATE AUTOMOBILES NEW  Y 0TK . J a n . SO (A P I—'The .tuck  
m arket workup in  ra lly tag  te rr ito ry  to 
day, g e ttin g  ba.W Traction« to around 8 
points of la s t week's sh a rp  loaaua.

U tilities «lipped shortly  a f te r  mid lay 
when the tiupremfe Court handed down 
the  lo»g>awaited TV A  ru ling  in  favor of 
the governm ent. These stocks quickly got
Kuclr mi ikntr k,.uiava, and

Classified Adv. 
Rates-Inf orm ation

le  a Harris of l.ubb vk was a]
Pampa visitor over the week-mid. 

David Crewman was dismissed
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital Satur
day.

Dwight Bobbitt, a student at
Amarillo, spent the week-end In
Pampa.

Mrs E. C. Sldwell is convalescing
In Scott and White Clinic at Waco 
following an operation.

Mrs. C. R. Gill of LeFors was
admitted to Pampa-Jarartt hospital 
Saturday for treatment of a brok n 
arm. k l g

Mr. and Mrs. I,. H "Jack" j f l
son returned last night from PBHV 
to Dallas. Fort Worth and Wichita
Palls- . .. . ,  . T T

Miss Ola Neills Is Marketing in
Chicago. She will visit with her 
mother in Bridgeport, Illinois, be
fore returning.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Wheeler re
turned from Oklahoma City last 
night after visiting with a friend 
who is seriously 111.

J. W. Graham, Harvester football 
star, was dismissed from Worley i 
hospital yesterday afternoon, follow J  
lng an operation for appendicitis.

The condition at Mrs. Frank Mc
Afee who underwent an operation 
for goiter at Scott and White hos
pital at Temple Is reported favor
able.

Mbs Katheryn Snell, a student
at West Texas State college In

^ —Apartments For Rent 63— Automobiles30— Household Goods 63— Automobiles
FOR REN T : Four-room  m odern furnished 
«parti, ent. Bill« paid. Call 6 IS W. Bmwiw  
tag._________.______________________________

BARGAINS
1935 Ford V-8 Sedan Delivery «185 
1933 Ford Sport Coupe with

1937. motor .......  ....... ’.. 8175
1932 Bulck Coupe ...................  $75
1929 Chevrolet Sedan, new

paint job  .............. «65
1929 Ford Coupe, good motor .. «65 

C. p. MATHENY'
923 W. Foster Phone 1061

1937 C H E V R O I jE T  ......................... »445
Coupe, good tires, new paint.

1938 P L Y M O U T H  ........................   »545
Deluxe Coupe, like a new car.

1936 PLYMOUTH...................  *295
Ctupe, new paint, good tires. 
PAMPA BRAKE & ELECTRIC 

410 W. Foster Phone 346

ALL and MORE VERY N ICE four-room  fu rn ished  duplex. 
Floor hea ter. w eatheratripped . Couple 
only. O ne vacancy in Kelly apartm ent* . 
Inqu ire  405 K. B row n ln g . __________ _Mr Arvil Johnson 

216 N. Starkweather 
Says:

"Plains Maytag Co., rebuilt 
washers are ALL and MORE 
than they claim for them. 
Demonstration and actual 
use has proven the above 
statement. Therefore I am 
glad because of the wonder
ful service from my used 
washer to publicly make the 
statement."

FOR R EN T—Clean tw o and th re e  mom 
apa rtm en ts. E very th ing  furn ished. 8 »  8. 
Russell.

49— Business Property
E N T IR E  second floor contesting o f of
fices an d  lodge hall over P a tten am ’s P h ar
macy and  No-I>-Lay C leaners. Will divide 
to  Huit tenw nt. Leland W. Abbott, A m a
rillo  Bldg. P hene 6968. Am arillo.

BUYERS ARE 
FLOCKING TO 
CHEVROLET!

SAVE
$50 to $75

On OK Used Cars

Bargains In De 
pendable T rans- 
portation.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR SACK—O ne room hom e— w ate r and 
uas piped in . On a  lease. Inqu ire  1023 E,
Hfrownhgig.________ , __
FOR SA L E  Oft R EN T— Two-inoom un&jrn« 
.fashed house. 1028 Cforke S tree t. Apply 
nex t dour south.________ __ '_______________

33 CHEVROLET .......... $175
Master. 4 door sedan

'34 CHEVROLET .........  $225
Master. 2 door sedan.

'34 PLYMOUTH . . $250
Deluxe 2 door sedan

'35 PLYMOUTH .......... $325
4 door deluxe

'38 FORD (85) . $569
2 door touring sedan

’37 PLYMOUTH . . . t $475
2 door deluxe sedan.

Martinas Motor Co.
Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N Ballard —  Phone 113

FOR SA L E— By ow ner. F ive room  qtodern 
house. On pavem ent. W ell located. Also 
eight room duplex on pavem ent. Close-In. 
Good income p roperty . These a re  good 
buys. P hone 1651_________________________

1938 CHEVROLET M A S T E R  
COACH, black finish like new. . . 
Seat covers throughout, equipped 
with heater. Low mile- * e o r  
age—five tires ..............

31— Radios-Servic«AUTOMOBILE SERVICE FOR SALE
12 room house furnished «3600.
8 room duplex «2100.
12 lots 50x125 ft., gas and water on 
them. *350. _

W. T. HOLLIS Phone 1478

PH II.CO  BATTERY radio, look» like new 
P erform s nicely. S14.00. Bart C u rry  Re
frige ra tion  Co. next door C row n T heatre .I-A  Wash-Grease Gas-Oil

S A V E  T H O S E  P en a les , used tire«, llarnx- 
dall-G es. A ll b re a d ,  eil. « ro ce re s . ri* a r- 

servie«. L an e’s S ta tion  and
33— Office Equipment 1937 CHEVROLET M A S T E R  

COUPE, gray finish, s e a t  cov
ers, heater and equipped with 6 
ply tires. Hydraqllc brakes. Valve 
In head six. This bar- d* d 1 t  
gain won’t last long . . .  J

NO H ON EY  down. New an d  uaed s tan d 
ard ami portable typew riters . Underwood.’ 
Royal. Rem ington and  Corona. E xpert 
repair service. Phone 1794.

18% : leahorn  bens I S ; b ro ile r , colored 
1». P lym outh Rock 17% ; W hite . Rock IS ; 
sp rings  4 I be. up colored 18. Plym outh 
Rock 20. W hite Rock 19% : under 4 lha. 
colored 1«. Plym outh Ruck 18% ; W hite 
Rock 18; leahorn  rh iekene 18: roosters 
18. leahorn  roosters I t ;  ducks 4% lbs. up 
colored 14 w hite  16. sm all colored 11, 
w hite 12: aceee 14; tu rkeys  young tom s 
20. old I t ;  hens 21.

Dressed tu rkeys s te a d y ; hbl. peeked, 
youna tom s 27. old 22. youna hens 27, old 
26: box packed, tom s 27-27% ; hens 28; 
southw estern  terns 26, hens 27.

West Texas State college In 
Canyon. Is spending the mid-term 
holidays In Pampa with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A Snell.

Mrs. B. R. GIB af LeFors was 
admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
Saturday night with a broken arm. 
suffered in a fall. She was able to 
be taken .to her home last night.

Dr. A. B. Sawyer and Dr. W. L. 
Campbell attended the Panhandle 
District Dental Society meeting in 
Amarillo Sunday and today. Their 
assistant. Miss Marie Choate, a t
tended the session Sunday after
noon. 1

Miss Odessa Winkler and Miss 
Virginia Fortenberry, students at 
West' Texas State college In Gap- 
yon, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Castleberry. Miss 
Fortenberry is a sorority sister of 
Miss Winkler.

Mrs. Jessve Stroup and sans a t
tended the PhllUps-Panhandle bas
ketball game In, Phillips Saturday 
evening. Mrs. Luther Umphrle* ac
companied them home and will 
.Visit with friends and relatives in 
Phillips camp this week.

Members of the Pampa ledge of 
the Knights of Pythias will have 
their regular meeting a t 7:30 o’clook 
Tuesday night lri room 10 Duncan 
building.’ The new chancellor-com
mander. R. M. (Mosel Johnson has. 
asked especially that members of1 
the ritualistic team be present at 
the meeting.

Lewis M. Goodrich of Shamrock,
former district attorney, was In 
romp* cn- btuiiv—'j today Mr. Good
rich was unshaven, -with beard In 
Donegal fashion, as is now being 
worn by Shamrock men in prepara
tion for Shamrock’s second §t. Pat
rick’s day celebration to be held on 
March 17, .

Mid-Winier Bargains
5-room modern, close In, beau

tiful lawn, shrub6 and trees, 
double garage, «3250.

5-room Just completed. »506 
down, balance «3000 in F.H.A. Let 
us show you this lovely home.

*1800 for 4-room modem, fully 
furnished, corner lot. on N. Gray 
paving. A real bargain.

82000 Is our low price on this 
5-room modern, hardwood floors, 
built-ins.

*1200 and it's 4R, modern, close- 
in, corner lot, nice lawn, $200 down 
balance like rent

Lot near Woodrow Wilson school 
»125, another for *160.

34— Good Things to  EarF L A T  Cull “Ru m ” Rttlenhoune 
S ans««  s t  P hill it*  S lxtion xcroM 

r H » n , Bnxpjty Service. Ph. 68. Phone 113FRESH  COUNTRY «muxa*e. AU k ind , 
fretih pork. M cKenzie D airy. L ast house 
op E a st F rances.ANNOUNCEMENT
36— Wanted to Buy2— Special Notices
W ANTED TO  BUY o r t r o d ,  for tra ile r  
which uses reg u la r size tires. Inq u ire  102$
E. Brow ning._____ ' ________ '
SCRAP IRO N  16.00 and up alum inum  ?c 
arid l i e ,  copper 7c. brass 4 ‘̂ c  And 6c, 
rad iato rs 6c. ba tteries  60e. Phone 413.
Pam pa Ju n k  Co.___________________ ______
USED H Q G ,p o u ltry , and  barb  w ire ; pipe. 
Boxcar house, tE levated storage tank . Two 
row* lister p lan te r. Box 11, Mobeetie. 
Texan.

S E S  Y O U K S& LF m  o th e r, see you. Have 
a p ic tu re  ’ta k en  by L. C. Qualls. Pam pa

KANSAS CITY PRODUCE 
KANSAS CITY. J a n .  30 ( AP>—P roduce: 

eggs 12-15V4 : hens 12-16; sp rings  < 12-14 ; 
broilers 12-13: hen tu rkeys 16-19: tom s 
14-18; w hite ducks 10 colored ducks 9 : 
young geese 10; b u tte r  24-28; b u tte r fa t 
19-21.DEALER FIRST

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. J a n . 30 <AP) — 

( USD A >—C attle  1.800: calves 400; odd
lots p la in  and m edium  bu tcher yearlings 
7.00-8.00: bulls mostly 6.60-0.21: vealer top 
10.00; choice medium w eight and  heavy, 
calves up  to  8.60.

Hogs 1,500: sh ipper top  7.70; packer 
top  7,60; packing bows m ostly 6.00-25.

Sheep 700; medium and  good Texas 
lambs 7.60-76; several decks Texas lambs 
sc Id a t  7.50 fo r feeders.

To Used Car 
Bargain Hunters
Now of all times a ua* i  car bought 
of a reliable dealer represents ,the 
acme of low cost transportation. 
There is more difference now be
tween the price of used cars and 
comparatively new cars than ever 
In the history Of this trade.

, You Must See These 
1937 PONTIAC COUPE—Completely 

reconditioned. A  clean d - r c r i  
car in every respect.....

1936 FORD 2 DOOR TOURING — 
Has radio and heater, good tires 
and motor. A real j  i i  c
clean c a r .................. .

1936 PONTIAC COUPE—Motor re
conditioned. Tires & tody * e / r  
good. A real buy at i J O J

Lewis Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville

REX SANDWICH SHOP 
Next to Rex Theater LIVESTOCK Smart Used Car Buyers always 

pick their dealers before they 
buy any Used Car at any price. 
The difference between a good 
deal and a bac real Is usually 
the difference between dealers.

’37 BUICK .................$65
4 series coupe

37 PACKARD . ............  $68
4 door sedan

'36 CHRYSLER . $58
Imperial 4 door sedan

'34 DODGE $20
Coupe

'34 PONTIAC $17
4 door sedan

MRS. ROSETA
Famous Spiritualist Reader 

Gives facts not promises on all af
fairs of life. No matter what, your 
Vouble may be. she can and.will 
Help you. Satisfaction assured. 
Special reading 50c. Hours 10 to 
8:30. Colored people use rear en-

425 N. Cuyler

frley and oats a t 
levator. Phone 1814.Stnrk and MrMfllpn John L. MikesellW H E N  YOU th in k  of feed. th ink  o f K y le  

Feed Store. P oultry  and dairy feed.' Kyle 
Feed S tore, *617 S. Cuyler. Phone 166

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. J a n . 39 iA P i— ( USDA) 

—Hogs 1600: top  7.70; s o w r  6.86-60.
Cattle* 9,600: calves 1,000; m edium  to  

good sho rt fed steer» 8.50-10.00; good 
sh o rt fed  heifers 8.60: b u tcher cows 6.76- 
8.60: low cu tte rs  and cu tte rs  4.25-5.50;
choice atockers and  lig h t feeder» 8.50-9.60; 
fleshy 1.000 lb. feeders 10.000; choice 
490 lb. stock s te e r •, calves 10.00.

Sheep 8,000; choice fed lamb» held a- 
bove 8.85.

58— Business Property
42— Sleeping Rooms F O R  S A L E ; E ighty  E ixh t B ar. 414 8. 

H obart.
F O R  RBNT—Close-i». A ttrac tive  South 
bedroom , adjo in ing  P riva te  home.
Phone 1646-J.
N IC ELY  FURN ISHK D  bedroom. V ery de
sirab le  neighborhood. 522 N orth  F ro st.
Phone 1937. _______ _________ ‘
ifiSRY N ICELY  furnished bedroom. Across 
s tree t from  H igh School. Ladies p re fe rred . 
311 N orth  Froat. Phqne W - J .

57— Out of Town Property
GRAIN TA BLE

H lxh LowBEAUTIFUL AMARILLO HOME 
Large h o m e .  4 bedrooms, 3 tile bath
rooms. Lots of closets. Basement, gas 
furnace, double garage. Beautiful 
patio, trees and shrubs. Will sell a t a 
bargain.
Z ' - GEO H; TURNLEY
512 Fisk Bldg. Phono 3-1701

Amarillo, Tekas

EMPLOYMENT
6— Female Help W anted

—--------— --- --------------  CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO PRODUCE CHICAGO. J a n . 8(1 (A P )—T h . « h o l

CHICAGO. J x n . »0 (A P l— Mutter 462.- | m xrket r»!|ie<f x fu ll ce n t k w  —>1* 
r», .to a d y : eream aty  »peelxJx IW «cura, , lows to d a jla n d  elow d n e a r  S a tu rd a y ,  fln- 

ex tra  (92) 25% : ex tra  firm» (90- , |  „ rig * .
> 25-25*4 ; firuta (99-891 2 4 % -V  W hh.t cluaed unrhanved  to  % lower
S c m  6.760, nom inal : freah .ra iled  «*- com pared w îth  S atu rday ’a  flniah. May 

ra firxta h e a l 1«%. e a r . (4% .- . 6 9 % -li . Ju ly  «3% -% . and  corn w ar %
P ou ltry  live. 1 ear. :* tedefc«. ÿtpàv • off to  % up. May 51%. Jtily  62% -% ; 

ena over 5. Iba. 17% ; 6 lb*. anHeWftder o a t .  unchanged to % down.

I> bouaekeepor, p re fe r w h ite  r b Jh i c ED RATES on exceptionally  nice 
e  m o d  eook. «17 No. F au lk - „k-cpinc room». Ilruadvk-w Hotel. 704 W.

..............................................  F oster. Phone « 4 9 . r  ‘
Beautician. O rch id  Beauty | D ESIRA BLE FRON T iS d r o m  to  gen tle .

m an. Convenient ba t* . O n pavem ent.
P honf 1392. 704 K. France*.___________
NICELY F U R N IS H E D  room w ith privbtc 
i ntrwm-p and  dbowcr. 1290 M ary Kllen. 
FOR RENT ; "L arge, comfort«!»!«* bedroom.

'33 CHEVROLET ?
Coupe

'32 PLYMOUTH
Coupe

'36 G. M C. PICK-UP
Long wheelbase

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Pipfessional Service

P rivate  en trance . Clufee 
sired. P hopeT 79-J._____ 62— Money to LoanD READINGS. *115 N auta St. % 

n o rth  Bo-ton C leaners. Mra. Daw- 
om m iw .________________

bine Shop and W elding S upp lia ,
SEARCHER FOR YOUTHIIE D R O o k  TO MEN- avato ry . Shower, 

•ivate en trance.Itinersp ring  m attress. 
44« N orth  Hill.

T@x Ew suras
BUICK CO., INC.

Opposite Post Office

SLERPH
ronneetu

room. O ne e r  tw o  men. Hath 
Tw in beds. «23 N. Somerville. (Continued from Page one)

the good people to lose faith In
me.

"But. mv friends, they overlooked 
one big thing and that was tha t ' 
God gave brains to the poor people
just the same as he did to the
rich,"

The Governor said as soon as he 
pointed a wav to get tax millions, 
answering his critics’ question 
"where are vou going to get enough I 
money to pay your old age pen- 
slons?” thev turned and accused J 
him of overdoing it. say In* hlafl 
plan would raise as high as *500^B 
000.000 V,

Declared (> Daniel I
Up you poor folks and frien^^«E | 
poor folks off to the ¿AC^Hgafl 
since our enemies have *
that mv plan will raise as 
as ten times the amount needed^H  
pay old age pensions and o th e ^

13 Water holes.
15 Genus of 

pines.
17 More spacious. 
19 Fancier.
23 Eye.
25 Not cold.
26 At what time.
27 Since.
28 Farm.
30 Fiber knots.
32 Lower parts 

qt dresses.

HORIZONTAL Answer to Pi
1 Pictured H lAlKllDI IMlAll

discoverer of ^  \  lA 1 V  f-BB I 
a U . S . A .  F flT lD F M T P l

o tu D H F  A ^
10 Bad. s p i ^ r c  .
11 Bridle straps. ]  B j g £  T  A  H
12 To sow again. LW T C M  3
14 To rent. JJn Is  T El 3
18 Those who TjJ jB Q P ly  S I

prune. YjBip D Q |S  T1
18 To recede. |DiA T  S H U !
20Fodder vat. I ^ H i S l l I  51 
21 Rhode Island. |p |p j s  LIAIN GI 22Toward. i ,inxaw-*
24 Floodgate. 41 Rowing tool.
26 Obnoxious 42 To decay,

p lan t 44 Social insect
27 Morindin dye. 45 Pig pen.
29 Pitcher. 47 Humor.
31 Wrecks. 50 To grow dim.
83 Turkish 52 Church parts.

officer. 54 Rocks
34 In bed. containing
36 Annoyed. metals.
37 Contest for a 56 He discovered 6 Snaky fish,

prize. ----- . 7 Falsehood.
38 Superiority in 57 He was —— 8 Grafted.

(Continued From Page One)
suiting from Sickness, Injury oi; 
death.

The Social Security system was 
borh amid a great clamor for old 
age pensions, and now that Its re
vision Is bein* disclosed, pensions 
advocates are pressing their recom
mendations with Increased vigor.

TTiere are an estimated 11.000.000 
persons In the United States over 80 
years old. The present Social Secur
ity law Is of little or no direct help 
to them. It IS primarily to these that

15— Genera1 Service
P A Y N E  CA S hcatinx  equipm ent Inatxll- 
<xl a t  very reafionablr rutes. De» Muore 
T in  Bhop. I l l  Ba»t K in ^m .ll. _______

ROOM AND HOARD -N oom  w ith  run- 
nintr wat»-r $12.50 per m onth. M olls If 
dr»ire«. 486 N orth  lU H anl. Phono *74

FOR kENT REAL ESTATEFAULT

46— Houses for Rent
FOR RENT —TtiriH" rooee f i. «  ____ _ ____ ______ f a r  nix heil house.
b illa paid. Apply Torn*, P lace. E. Hlxh-

■ MORE MONEY 
ADVANCED

■ PAYMENTS 
REDUCED

r YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
BE PAID FOR.

■ «50 TO >500 SAME DAY

A TTRA CTIV E unfurnl 
■ xoom house. Larue cl<CRU. Re R. JONfc>. plam blnx. repairii Not how cheap, hut how  «rood- 108 

F o a f r .  B ronnw  Bid* P h. 752 .^______
ivc m en t, 418

F f tR ^ E N T :  Four- furnlshed

the pension loaders beckon.
Ptnsion advocates argue payment 

of pensions, once Congrosa set up 
the machinery, would start within a 
matter of months and that all the 
people over a certain age would ben
efit quickly and substantially.

The main pension movements are 
drawn together In two rival groups— 
the Townsend group, headed by Dr. 
Francis E. Townsend, and the Gen
eral Welfare Association. ‘

UiVadly th# plan of either would 
work like this:. Congress would pass 
a law imposing a general tax of two 
per cent on f- come or transactions. 
The revenue, running Into many 
million* a month, would be distrib
uted equally among all the persons 
over 60 ilf that was the age limit 
set.).

Pension backers contend the na
tional income would boom and the 
number of unemployed persons 
vnHttd tumble. Social Security ad
vocates, on the other hand, claim, 
theirs Is the only sound solution to 
the problem of security, and refer 
to  old age pension proposals as “u- 
topian" and unworkable.

17— Flooring, Sanding O N E THRÉE-I When you buy a R & G 
D CAR. Read These 

Values

HF.NSON fo r  fkx.r xxiMlhi*. 
iteed. Price* nable. Pho.

PAM PA  TK a N IF B R  a ’ n O R A G E
Local and  Ion* dtotano* m oving.

lilding-Materials social security obligations, and It is 
their desire to destToy instead of 
being helpful and suggest some 
way Qf improving my plait^-sinoe 
they failed to do that—since they 
were too determined to wreck my 
plan to even offer any little help
ful suggestions, let me say 'that 
since thev have broadcast far and 
wide that my little old 1.6 per 
cent tax will raise ten times as 
much money as is needed to pay 
«30 per month, that maybe some 
of the folks fho> think «30 pdr 
month pensions Is not enough, any» 
how. can offer a little suggestion 
about what to do with all this ad
ditional money.”

"A  transaction tax." he aaid. 
"simply levies a tax on business 
transactions made to make money. 
It collects millions of dollars from 
the big oil companies and natural 
resources companies and railroads 
and utility opmpanles and radio 
stations, alao smaller sums on small 
transactions.” /

FROM KouHcbuiMmtr to rab- 
donc by exprrta . Ward» Cab- LOAN AGENCY

Room 4, Duncan Building 
PAMPA 

Phone 1822

motion'37 FORD 60 COUPE
Completely overhauled. *  m n  
Good tires and paint . . .

'37 CHEVROLET COACH
Equipped with heater, radio, good

s r s s ..... /.*.:. $475

FOR R EN T -C ronin  arfniYiiRhcri hou»c. 
No bill» paid. S10.M) per m ^nth. No chli- 
dren . Inqu ire  a l  4 Ì 4 ^  K. Brow ning.

than  8M 8. Starkweath* r

by birth.
T Ü U jte  ROOM furnlxhF« h o n e . M u tan t. 
Newly decorated. 908 Kaat B row ning. AUTOMOBILES,1— Upholstering-Refinishing

URN. R E P A IR IN G . 1 *  flax , xtiup. M akr 
pw piece» to  p a tte rn  ón new or used 
ten itu re . S pear - T a rn . A Repair Shop.

RKNT—F our room fu rn ished  house. 63— Automobiles
'36 FORD COACH

Motor overhauled — paint and 
upholstery good. Has radio, heat
er, defroster and Col- * i o e  
umblQ overdrive........

'35 FORD SEDAN
DeLuxe model. Motor overhauled. 
Seat covers and ■*' * * i o c  
tires good.......... ...........

'3 5  FORD COUPE
New paint. Motor <t07*y
overhauled. ..................  ip A /  J

'34 CHEVY SEDAN
Very pretty car. Oood < to n f l  
tires and paint ............

FÓ feD ’ V-S c ,» t Iron brad*. axchaas^T. 
in , (altad. 89.(10 « t .  C. C. M athcny. 818 
W. Foster, phone 1061._________ '

F iv fc  ROOM rnodarn house! unfu rn ished  
o r  p H rtially  furnished. N ice y a rd . Good 
neighborhood. Geo. W , B riggs. 134 8. 
( north  side) Nelson, Phono 1UQ7-W. 
F b tJ R  itOOM honsg cheap? 1 tnfle dast of 
CltloB Service. Booster S ta tio n . W illiam
F laherty . ___ ________________ .
OLk AN, t-RO O M  fiirnished boUM. S ink. 
Oh pavem ent. Close in. Bills paid. 611 N. 
Russell.

■ t a l  im iÛ L â lK k Î N « ,  Invm t!- 
r w ork and ratea. I buy and sell 
pfcaae. $14 S. Cpyler. i hune 1426. 
P A IR  a ll m akes and models aew- 
•htnes. W ork truaranUNid. Pam pa 
r i i «  Co.. 821 W. Foster.

FOR SALK, or traideV $1.090 deposit on

W ANTED to  buy : L a te  model Ford* and 
Chevrolet». W ill pay  ca»h fo r  your ca r or 
equity. Bob Ew ing Used Cars. Across 
s tree t f rom S tan d a rd  Food M arjtct.MERCHANDISE
RECONDITIONED modal A motor« »87.60.
Chevy m otors 897.60. C. C. H atha»» , »23
W rit  F oatar. phona  1061.________ '
H A V E  198» M ODEL A rw ipr. W ill t r a d ,  
fo r equity in la te r  model ca r. 500 South 
F aulk  tier.* ________ . ___________

elloneous.
VVirtTlT' FU RN ISH ED  8 room arvarlmont. 
I^ iv a te  bath . Paved a treet. 446 >Iorth
mil.___________________ _ • ‘ _
TH'ltEK ROOMS and bath , unatalrx r a r -  
axe apartm en t. Iltlla paid. SS<*.O0. Adult« 
only 1»»2 Kaat F ra n r» . I‘bunr «18,

FOR BALE
tnlngton repealing rifle, 
V«w. *12.50. 1—21-Jewel 
/  railroad watch, new 
*25.00. 1—3/4-Karat. blue, 
load, cost new *285X10, now

%  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKERjust like 

Hpmjlton
SAFETY TESTED 

USED CARS"
FOR REN'IV February  1. Two room far- 
nUhod ap a rtm m L  A dult, only. Billa paid.

(Questions on F.ditorlal Pagr)
T. False. An epistle is a formal 

letter.
2. True. Mt. Ararat Is In Turkey.
3. True. There are more hotels 

than hospitals In tho United States.
4. False. George Washington did 

not sign the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence.

5. False. Lachrymose people weep 
easily.

W h ite  dl
«110.00.

THRKI'i ROOM furnished ap a rtm en t. P r i-  
v a tf  bath . Klectrolux. G arage. Bills paid.
Cplj 1408 o r  991.___________ ,
FOU R ROOM furnixhrd  ap a rtm en t. Hr- 
d m fd  ifant. O d t r  lined closet. Good loca-
t>o»y M 9 W, Francos._____________
KttR RENT— February 2 o r ». Small turn-
a tl apa rtm en t. Ditthes and  b lankets if 

r*d. Suitable fo f one o r  tw o sober 
Hdult» only. Close-In. ReaHonabie ren t. 
M arm y'n «mwrtin.-nt«.. 29$ Kagl* F ra a ces .

‘A PAWN 8HOP
Many Others Ready to Go and 

Priced to Sell!
th e  lovoly crysta l gl 
jw on d iap lar a t 1937 OLDSMOBILE COUPE

Dark blue finish, upholstery and 
tires like new.

1936 PONTIAC COUPE
Paint, tires, Upholstery and motor 
In perfect shape. Radio, heater 
equipped.

'38 OLDSMOBILE
Touring Sedan. Radio Royal Mas
ter tires, in perfect condition.

1935 PONTIAC SEDAN
1934 CHEVROLET SEDAN „.
1935 PLYMOUTH 2 Dr. Trg.

fo r fu rn itu re , tools, lug-
TOM ftOSE (FORD)

Phone 141
I. m en’« clu th lnx . «hura. bata , 
a t  y m ir hi.pu ta  hoy. Ray’« 
t «»ote. *11 s. Cuy Irr, Ph.

By R A T  T H O M P S O N  a n d  C H A R L E S  C O UFate in the BalanceREAL BARGAINS
IER8—S o ’d oak. 3 drawers, 
nlrrore. 13 to choose from.

M Y R A  N O R T H . S P E C IA L  N U R S ELARGE. TW O-r.iom a p a rtm rn t. furnixhod 
M d r rn .  b ill. paid. E lrc tr i r  r r f r tx a ra ttn n
P riv a te  en trn nm . 615 N. F ro»t.__________
THREiVItOOM . modern aporG nanl P artly  
furn ished 128 per m onth B ilk  paid. Phone

JUDGE, 500 HAVE EXAMINED 
DOtCVS BtRTH CERTIFICATE AMD 
THE LETTf et VVBITTEKJ BV MV 
BacrTMEO.-»d-LA»W AUTMOQJZIkkb M 
TO TAKE CARE DC THE CHILD AFTl 
MIS •QEATH -yW W  IS VOUg-i r

WE »AUST 
■DO tMMAT 

t THE JUDD

I I DOM’T 
WAWT THAT 
LADY POO. MVAUMT- 1OVBS—table top, 1 yr. old. orl«- 

1 price *9950, our price. »35.0*. 
aU electric 5 gal washing ma
ne. like new. (6J5 Car radio, 
> style. »1250.
BAY’S 2ND HAND STORE 
South Cuyler Phone 1504

F O R  R E N T : L arve. 2-room ap a rtm en t.
furn ished, m odern, bills paid, e lectric 
rc frig c fè to r. p riva te  en trance . 616 No.

WdfcklT ŸOUt

TW O BOOM Ufii.irni»l»«d ap a rtm en t. Bills 
i>»W $1.25 f*T wcrk. 401 p. Ctomf. 
E Í C F . r n u  N »LLY* N IC K. rlean  td rñ h h e d  
rooms xnd a p a rtn v n ts . fri atrd*np. AMKIt- 
K ’AN HOTKId, acn im  o t r i r t  from  Y«mr

ROOM farjitoSed apartment. 
tlop. rionc-irt. litirpby't, Apart

a p a rtm en t and


